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INTRODUCTION
Relatively little Information is available on the population
dynamics of the marten (Martes amerlcana)# Su<^ information Is needed
if the marten^ a valuable fur bearer^ la to be placed on a sustained
yield basis through proper management*

This study was designed to

obtain quantitative data on the ecology of the marten by means of
live trapping and release of marked animals*

This represents the

initial phase of a proposed long-term study to be conducted by
graduate students through the Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit^ Montana State University^ Missoula^^ Montana*
This investigation has the following main objectives:
1*

To gather data on the life history of the marten*

2*

To determine population density and turnover^ range^
movement and distribution of marten through live
trapping and tagging*

3*

To correlate marten density with vegetation types
and food supply*

The study was conducted over a two year period^ from June 1953
to June 1955, at Anaconda Creek in Glacier National Park^ Montana*
The periods of active field investigative work were as follows:

June

16 through September 25, 1953* November 26 through 2Ô, 1953* January
12 through March 16, 1954* June 13 through October 29, 1954* and
Nov^ber 20 through December 29, 1954.
Published reports of marten live trapping studies consist of
two articles, one by deVos and Guenther (1952) on preliminary findings

-1-

•2In Washington and Ontario and the other by Newby and Hawley (1954)
on the progress of the present study.
Unpublished master theses reports of marten llve-trapplng
studies were written by Newby (1951), Rost (1951) and Lensink (1953)

-3THE STUDY AREA
Geo&raphle Description
The study area in Glacier National Park is located west of the
Continental Divide in the drainage of the North Fork of the Flathead
River.

The area lies approximately 16 miles north of West Glacier

and 15 miles south of Polebridge* Montana.

The more intensively

studied area is bounded on the east by Anaconda Creek^ on the south
by the North Fork Truck Trails on the west by the Adair Ridge Fire
Trail and on the north by a watercourse one-half mile to the south
of the Westlakes Trail.

The exact location is:

8^313» s|S14# 823,

524, S25, 526, n|s35, n|S36 of T34N R20M; «^519 and nwiS30 of
T34N R19W, Flathead County.

The area enclosed by the above boundaries

is 5.43 square miles (Fig. 1).
Topographic Description
The topography of the area consists of foothills leading down
from the base of the Continental Divide six miles to the east.
Valley glaciation, in the past, has greatly modified the topography
and the erosion pattern.

The elevation ranges from 3500 feet on

Anaconda Creek and the southern boundary to 4500 feet on the northern
boundary.

The ridge running from north to south has its terminal

edges on the north, east and south boundaries of the study area.
The general slope of the land is from north to south but all exposures
are present due to the ridge Inside the area.

The drainage is into

Anaconda Creek on the north and east. Logging Creek on the west, and
the North Fork of the Flathead River on the south.

Figur# 1
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•5Climatic Description
Due to the fact that the area lies in the Pacific (Northwest)
storm track* the climate is greatly modified by the oceanic Influence,
Prevailing westerly winds bring moisture laden air into the region
and as a result the annual precipitation is much greater than the
average for Montana*

Table 1 gives a summary of climatic conditions

at Belton* 16 miles southeast of the study area* as taken from the
Agricultural Yearbook "Climate and Han"* (Anonymous* 1941)* along
with weather data for 1953 and 1954 obtained from records taken at
Polebridge* Montana*
Vegetation Description
Indications can be found in the climax Vegetation of the region
of the Pacific storm track that extends over this area of Montana*
The moist coniferous forest of the Pacific coast reaches into this
region resulting in areas of cedar-hemlock (ThxiJa-^Tsuga) climax^
Surrounding this climax type is a spruce^fir (Picea<»Abies) climax
characteristic of the sub-alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains*

The

study area has a spruce-fir climax vegetation although the cedarhemlock climax does occur a few miles to the southeast*

The mixture

of species from both climax types indicates that this is a transition
forest (Weaver and Clements* 1938)*
The vegetation map* Fig* 2* shows that the area is occupied by
many serai stages and age classes*

This interspersion of vegetation

types is due* largely* to forest fires along with the complex of
exposures on the area*

Forest fires burned over the south half of

Table X
SUMMUUtZ OF CLIMATE AND WEATHER

Precipitation (Inches)

Month

24 Yr. #
ng
At .^._1253
!i 954**

January

3 .I3 I 5.45 ! 7.21

February
March

I.73I

Temperature (^F.)

24 ïr.
At ..*

21.0°P.

1954RTT
1953**
7 ..iQ..5 d ... 7 a.m.. 5 p.m.
26.2 ! 31.5

11.9 ! 21.2

2 .10! 1.72 ! 2.26

22.6 ! 34.0

22.7 ! 36.1

.80 ! 1.94

22.3 ! 40.2

12.4 ! 34.9

April

I.52I 2.41 ! 2.77

23.4 . 45.6

26.2 ! 39.8

May

2 .O4I 1.75 !

.72

3 5 .9 ! 58.3

35.0 ! 61.4

June

2 .43I 2.93 ! 1.69

46.0 ! 63.0

43.4 ! 62.9

July

1.16%

.02 ! 1.82

65.2®F. 47.0 ! 79.5

42.5 ! 81.8

August

1.381

1.14 . 4.83

41.9 ! 73.1

37.8 ! 78.0

September

2 .02I

.81 !

.97

35.9 ! 66.0

32 .9 ! 65.0

October

2 .59I

.38 ! 1.0 1

29.0 ! 56.0

21.5 ! 52.8

November

2 .69I 2.49 ! 1 .5 1

27.7 ! 36.8

23.6 ! 45.7

December

3 .44I 3.85 !

.39

23.3 ! 29 .7
.

13.0 ! 33.1
#
•

Annual
Maximum
Minimum

26.25! 23.75 ! 27.12
•
.
•
•
•
#
•
.

*

101®P.

96

95

-40®F.

-10

-42

Killing frost dates#
Last in spring# May 28
First in fall s September 17
Growing Season# 131 days
*

«*

Climate and Man* Agriculture Yearbook 1941#
weather station.
Weather data from Polebridge* Montana.

U#S«D#A« for Belton

-7Figur* 2
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«8the area in 1910 but the size classes of trees indicates some previous
bums#

Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) and larch (Larljc occidentalis)

dominates the area as a result of these fires#
The present vegetation types are shown on the type map. Fig. 2,
and descriptions of these types are given in Table 5#

Major plant

species present on the study area are listed in Table 2#

Identifica

tion of the vegetation was accomplished by use of manuals by Peck>
(1941)$ and Hitchcock (1950)#
Birds and Mammals
During the study records were kept of the birds and mammals
seen or of whom sign was noted#

The animals observed and the ratings

as to whether rare, common or abundant are listed in Tables 3 and 4#
In addition an effort was made to get an abundance index of the
various species of birds and small mammals#
sections

Bird and Mammal Census#

This is described in the

Table 2
MAJOR PLANT SPECIES PRESENT
Grasses
Calamogrostis rubescens
Agropyron spicatum
Phleum pratense

Agrostis alba
Poa spp#
Bromus spp.
Porbs

Linnea borealis
Aster spp*
Galium boreale
Vicia americana
Lathyrus spp#
Fragaria glauca
Achillea lanulosa
Castilleja spp.
Lupinus spp.
Smalaclna spp#
Potentilia spp.
Géranium viscosisslmum
Pyrola uliginosa
Pyrola chlorantha
Lomatium spp.
Thalictrum spp.
Chimaphila umbellata
Cornus canadensis
Delphinium bicolor
Geum ciliatum
Epilobiim angustifolium
Scirpus spp.

Caxex spp.
Viola adunca
Viola glabella
Veratrua californicum
Brodiaea grandiflora
Pritillaria pudica
Erythronium grandiflorum
Calochortus n u t t a U Ü
Disporum oreganua
Calypso bulbosa
Habenaria dllatata
Habenaria hyperborea
Corallorhisa maculata
Ürtica spp.
Ranunculus glab errteas
Dodecatheon spp#
Prunella vulgaris
Linaria vulgaris
Penstemon spp.
Arnica cordifolia
Senecio spp.
Heracleum lanatum
Shrubs

Spiraea spp.
Arctostaphylos eva-urosi
Vaccinium scoparium
Amelanchier alnifolia
Rosa spp.
Salix spp.
Symphoricarpus albus
Berberis repens

Crataegus douglassli
Acer glabrum
Alnus alnifolia
Physocarpus spp#
Hubus parviflorum
Rubus
Lonicera utahensis
EXeagnus canadensis

Table 3
MAMMALS NOTED WITH ABUNDANCE RATING
Species
Sorex
Kÿotls
Ursus amerlcanus
Ursue horibilis
Marten
Mustela frenata
Mustela ermlnea
Mustela vison
Qulo luseus
Taxldea taxas
Canis latrans
Canis lupus
Fells eoncolor
Lynx canadensis
Citellus columblanus
Eutamias amoenus
* At Abundant
C s Common
Rt Rare

Abundance
C
R
C
R

A
C
R
R
R
C

c
R
R
C
A
A

Species
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus
Glaucomys sabrinus
Thomorays talpoides
Castor canadensis
Peroqyscus maniculatus
Synaptomys borealis
Clethrionomys gapperi
Microtus pennsylvanicus
Hierotus longicaudus
Zapus princeps
Lepus amerlcanus
Cervus canadensis
Odecoileus henionus
Odecoileus vlrginianus
Alces americana

Abundance
A
H
C
C
A
R
A
A
A
C
C
A
C
C

c

••XX**
Table 4
BIRDS NOTED WITH ABUNDANCE RATING
Species

Abundance

Great BXue Heron
MaXXard duck
Goshawk
Coopers Haadc
Red-tailed Hawk
Marsh Havdc
Osprey
Duck Hawk
Sparrow Haidc
Dusky Grouse
Franklin* s (hrouse
Ruffed Grouse
Horned Owl
Pygmy Owl
Spotted Owl
Great Chray Owl
Nighthawk
Hunvningbird
Belted Kingfisher
Red-shafted Flicker
PiXeated Woodpecker
Williamson's Sapsucker
Hairy Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Arctic Three-toed Wood
pecker
Three-toed Woodpecker
Rou^-winged Swallow
Canada Jay
Stellar*8 Jay
* R»

Ct
At

Rare
Common
Abundant

R
R
C
R
C
C
R
R
C
R
A
C
C

c
R
R
0
C
R
A
A
R
A
A
C

c
C
A
A

Species
American Magpie
Raven
Clark's Nutcracker
Black-capped Chickadee
Mountain Chickadee
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Pygmy Nuthatch
Creeper
Water Ouzel
Winter Wren
Varied Thrush
Robin
Olive-backed Thrush
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Cedar Waxwing
Starling
Yellow Warbler
MacgiXlivary *s Warbler
YeXlow-Throat
Western Tanager
Evening Grosbeak
Pine Grosbeak
Red Crossbill
Oregon Junco
Tree Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
White-crowned Sparrow
Fox Sparrow

Abundance
C
A
C
A
A
A
R
R
R
R
C
A
A
A
A
C
R
C
C
C
C
R
R
R-A
A
R
A
C
R

-12VEGETATION ANAUSIS
A type map of the study area was prepared during the period
of this study.

Although a timber type map was available frcm the

U. S. Forest Service^ it gave emj^iiasis to those species of commercial
importance and was of too general a nature.

More specific and

quantitative information was needed in order to relate habitat types
to the ecology of the marten.
Forest Types
Tree vegetation dominates the aspect of the various habitat
types and give a good indication of other forais present on the area.
Whether the trees alone are related directly to the ecology of the
marten or whether the relationships are with other factors character
istic of the type in which these trees appear is not known.

The

numerically dominant trees do sufficiently describe the habitat for
purposes of this study.
Methods
The method of obtaining the information^ from which the type
map and tables were prepared^ consisted first of delineating the
grossly distinct types on aerial photographs by use of a stereoscope;
secondly, of breaking these types into observâtionally distinct types
by ground surveys over the area; and thirdly, of making a vegetation—
al survey of each type using the random pairs method of Cottam and
Curtis (1949) or the belt transect method.
Delineation of the types on aerial photos by use of the
stereoscope was very accurate.

Ground checks in the field showed

that almost all of the types so delineated were homogeneous types

-13and in only a few Instances was it necessary to break these down
further*

The completeness by which the types could be separated

on the photos was due« largely^ to the fact that the present types
are the result of fire^ and the boundaries are well defined.

In

those few instances where it was necessary to sub^ilvide the types
furtherj the type was more mature and in a later succèssional stage
giving a gradual gradation between the types.
Four sise classes of tree vegetation were recognised and tab
ulated:

a seedling class (0-0.9 inches d.b.h.) as Class 1, a

reproduction class (1-3.9 inches d.b.h.) as Class 11^ a small tree
class (4-11.9 inches d.b.h.) as Class III, and a mature tree class
(12 inches d.b.h.) as Class IV,
It was necessary to use a rapid method of survey that could be
worked by a single individual as time and personnel were limited.
The Random Pairs Method of Cottam and Curtis (1949) was selected
because it met the conditions imposed, seemed to be quite accurate
and had been used in other studies (de Vos 1952).

This method

consists of measuring the distance between pairs of randomly
selected trees located at specific and equidistant points along a
compass course.

The average distance between trees Is theoretically

the diameter of the area occupied by each tree.

Reproduction, Class

II, was sampled by counting the number of Class II trees in a 3.3
foot strip between all trees sampled.

Class I trees (seedlings) were

sampled by using a 3.3 foot square quadrat placed around each point
along the compass line.

In some instances the Class II reproduction

m s 80 predominant that it m s exoeedlnglj difficult to apply this
method and it m s found necessary to employ the belt transect method
instead.

As this is essentially the method used to classify the

reproduction class vhen using the Random Pairs method it is not
believed that any large error m s introduced by its application in
those instances.
Understory shrubs and herbs were not quantitatively classified.
An attempt m s made^ initially^ to obtain this information from the
same quadrat samples used to obtain the data on the seedling class.
The results obtained were not adequate to warrant the great amount
of time spent in gathering the data.

The majority of the habitat

type samples contained only a verbal description of the abundance
and composition of these understory plants as noted by visual
estimate.
The data obtained from the sampling was ccmputed to give the
following informations

density of Class II reproduction per acre*

total density of Class H I and Class 17 trees per acre; percent of
Class H I and of Class 17 trees; density of Class I H and Class 17
trees per acre; percent composition of tree species in Classes H I
and 17; and density per acre of each species in each size class (H,
III* and 17).

This tabulation was then used to classify the various

sampled types into general habitat types.

A method of classifying

vegetation using this type of data m s not available and made it
necessary to devise an adequate system of classification.

The

Forest Service method of classifying vegetation* using the dominant

••15*
primary and aeeondaxy apeeies delineated on the basis of percent
occurrence^ was used as a base in this system (Anonymous 1944) •
The dominance of any one size class was determined by using
the approximate basal area ratios of the smallest tree size in each
of the three classes (Hj III and 17)•

Thus the basal area ratio

of the smallest tree in Class II (1 inch d.b.h.) to the smallest
tree in Class III (4 inches d.b.h.) was taken as 9sl and the basal
area ratio of the smallest tree in class III to the smallest tree
in Class 17 (12 Inches d.b.h.) was also 9%1#

Using this method,

the dominant class was determined as class XI if the class II trees
made up 90% or more of the total number of trees (Classes II, III
and 17) per acre.

In those Instances tdiere the Class II reproduction

constituted 89*9% or less of the total trees per acre, the dominance
was determined as Class III (if the Class III trees made up 90% or
more of the total Class III and Class 17 trees per acre) or as
Class 17 (if the Class I H trees were less than 90% of this total).
The species dominance was determined by the method used by the
Forest Service except that commercially important species were not
wei^ted in this determination.

A type was considered to be composed

of a single species if any species made up 60% or more of the total
stems per acre in the dominant class.

If one species made up 60% or

more but less than 00% of the total stems per acre it was recorded
as the primary species and the next abundant species was considered
to be the secondary species.

When no single species constituted

60% or more of the total density in the dominant class, the primary

species was recorded as mixed and the most abimdant species in the
class was recorded as the secondary species.
Fractionated symbols^ describing the above classification,
were used in compiling the type map and tables.

In these symbols

the primary and secondary species were placed above the line and
the dominant size class numeral placed below the line thus;
Prim. Bp.^SeCt sp.
Dom# Class
Son-timbered lands were classified into one of three categories,
swamp, grassland or brush, by visual observation#
Abbreviations of species ares

lodgepole pine (IP), Douglas Fir

(DF), Larch (L), engelmann spruce (S), ponderosa pine (PP), aspen
(Asp), and mixed (K)#
Results
The delineation of vegetation types by stereoscopic examination
of aerial photographs and by ground check of the area resulted in
the division of the area into 30 major vegetation groups. Table
Sampling of these areas was carried out during the summer and fall
of 1954#

After tabulation of the sampling data, the divisions were

reduced to 13 major types as shown in Fig# 2 .
It is believed that this method gives an adequate indication
of the major types for correlation with marten activities#
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VEGETATION SURVET RESULTS

Class n
TYPE
Class III
Class IV
Ref. Primary See.
tsimaa/ Primary Sec.
Stems/
•Stems/ Primary Sec.
No. Species Species *acre
Species Species «acre
Species Species acre
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
la
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2d
29
30

IP
IP
IP
K
IP

e-W
L&3

X.
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
H
IP
3
IP
L
L
L
L
L
L

IP

X
IP
X
IP
s
IP
AT*

Alpine fir

S

Asp
L
S
S
IP
L-OP
—
—
IP
—

L
—
3
L
Asp
—

1 444*4
*3346.5
I 357.1
t 444*4
«3657*9
» 142.3
15960.0
«2030.0
f 142.9
t 153.3
1 66.5
*1351.5
« 346.2
8 666.7
«2651.7
«1434.3
8 14.3
I 76.9
« 700.0
«2909*1
% 266.2
«2000.0
« 750.0
«4630*0
* 950*0
*1362.7
t 400.0
«2500.0

IP
IP
IP
X
IP
DP
IP
IP
IP
IP
X
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
IP
K
L
I
I
I
X
IP
X
IP
X
LP
X

AF*
If
—
PP
—
Asp
IP
Asp
—
—
I
—
I
—
—
3
3
8
Asp
S-IP

* 290.9
« 247*4
«1190.3
* 242.7
« 161.2
* 15.0
* 370.5
« 30.0
« 360.0
« 51*1
* 679.6
8 44.3
« 137.4
8 312.3
8 326.6
8 200.0
8 434*3
8 54.1
t 400.4
I 63.0
« 227.3
8 31.0
1 100.0
8 210.0
« 430.0
* 194.7
8 294.1
8 102.3
$1721.7:
« 111.6$

IP
X
—
X
PP
IP
—
—
PP
—
X
X
—
—
—
X
—

MM
I&DP
MM
DP
MM
DP
I

130.7

MM

-----

mm

sd.2

—
IP-If-DP
IP-DP
MM
MM
MM
MM
DP
MM
MM

53.0

30.9
23.7

29.4
48.4

102.2

M M

X
—
X
—
X

L

69.8

3

93.8

M M

8&I
M M

X

s

43.8
—
I ! .! .! ! ,

BIRD AND MAMMAL CENSUS
Bird Counts
Counts of birds were made in conjunction with the vegetation
survey.

While the vegetation transects were being run, numbers and

kinds of birds seen were recorded.

This information was later c<m-

puted into the number seen per 1000 feet of transect. Table 6*

Since

almost all of the transects were run in October 1954# this should give
an index of the abundance of birds in the various habitats in October#
Small Mammal Indices
Two small mammal census plots were set up to check the numbers
of small mammals on the area.

As small mammals make up a large pro

portion of the food of the marten (Remington (1951) J Cowan and Mackay
(1950j Marshall (1946) ) and hence would have an important and direct
effect on the ecology of the mart on, more time and effort was spent
in sampling these species than was spent on the birds#
The census plots were set up using the method described by
Calhoun (194Ô) in his instructions for a national small mammal census#
Two parallel lines, 475 feet in length and 200 feet apart, were run
through a continuous habitat type, using a Forest Service Quadrant
compass and 100* engineers tape.

Twenty stations, marked with stakes,

were set along each of these lines at 25 foot intervals.

Three traps

were set within one foot of each of the stakes making a total of 120
traps per plot#

Victor snap traps were used and were baited with a

mixture of rolled oats and peanut butter.

The traps were checked

once every 24 hours for three days at which time they were taken up#

•1^
Table 6
BIRDS, RED SQUIRRELS AND CHIPMUNKS
PER 1000 FEET BT HABITAT
Habitat
Type

Birds

Red
Squirrels

Feeding
Stations

Chipmunks

IF

IV

2.0

0.0

0.0

0,0

IP
SI

0,7

0,0

0,0

0,3

IÎ

2.0

0,1

0,1

0,1

L.
IV

0.0

0.0

0.0

0,0

ÏÎ

0.0

0.0

0,0

0.0

PP
IV

11,2

1.5

2,4

1.2

M
IV

5.5

0,S

1,0

0,0

9,3

0.5

1.5

0,0

II

0.0

0,0

0,0

0,0

Burn

0,6

0,0

0.0

0,4

IP

L

M

III
S

The trapping plots were set twice yearly, once in the early sunnier and
once in the fall.
Two such plots were set up.

The first was put into operation on

July 19, 1953 in a Class 17 lodgepole pine type.

This area was located

one-eighth mile west of the center of Section 36 T3AN R20W.

The tree

vegetation was mainly lodgepole pine although some aspen was present
on the far ends of the lines.

Dense Class XI lodgepole was within 75

feet of the upper end pf the lines.

The understory shrubs and herbs

gave a thick cover over the ground to a height of about two feet.
forest floor was clear of down logs and other large debris.

See Table 7

for a description of the understory vegetation in plot number 1.
line was operated during the following periods*
22, 1953;
1954;

4*

2.

September 14 through 17, 1953;

1.
3#

The

This

July 19 through

August 2 through 5,

October 16 through 19, 1954#

The second small mammal plot was surveyed and set on September 18,
1953 in a Class 17 mixed type.

The plot was located one-eighth mile

south of the center of Section 23 T3AR R20W.

The tree species on the

area was mainly Engelmann spruce but with larch, Douglas fir, lodge
pole pine, 5<me ponderosa pine and some alpine fir also present.

Part

of the line was run through spruce reproduction as an understory but
the majority of the understory was of shrubs and herbs.

See the

description of plot 2 for the understory species. Table Ô.
was littered with large down logs and debris.
area was traversed by several small creeks.
ping can be seen in Tables 7 and 8.

The ground

The immediate peripheral
The results of this trap
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Table 7
RESOUS GF SMALL MAMMAL TRAPPING
Plot #1
Habitat Typet

Dates Set

Class 17 Lodgepole pine. Forest floor clear of debris
with the following imderstory plants prevalent s
CalamagrostiSÿ Vaccinium^ Vicia^ Spiraea, Syntphoricarpus,
Galium, Rosa, Linnea, Arctostaphylos, Lupinus, Smilacina.

@ 1953 • July 19 (summer) and September 14 (Fall).
1954 - August 2 (Summed and October 16 (Fall).
Results

Species

Day

1953
Summer

_ 1954
Summer

FaÜ

2
3
1

2
2
JL
7

0
1
0
1

1
0
0
1

0
0
1
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
2
3
Total

0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0

1
2
3
Total

0
1
1
2

3
5
6
14

1
0
1
2

0
8

Sorex (cinereus)

1
2
3
Total

0
0
0
0

1
1
0
2

1
0
1
2

2
0

Synaptomys borealis

1
2
3
Total

0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

12

24

12

18

Kierotus pennsylvanicus

2
3

Fall

1
2
3
Total

Ô

Microtus longicaudus

1
2
3
Total

Zapus princeps

Clethrionomys gapperi

TOTAL OF ALL SPECIES

11

-22Table 8
RESULTS OF SMALL MAÎ4MAL TRAPPING
Plot #2
Habitat Type:

CXasa IV mixed with many down logs and much debris on
the floor# Understory species are: Vaoclniim^
Amelanchier* Symphoriearpus^ Spiraea^ Rubus^ and Rosa#

Dates Set

1953 —
September 18 (Fall)
1954 - August 10 (Summer) and October 10 (Fall)#
Results
Species

Microtus pennsylvanicus

Microtus longicaudus

Clethrionomys gapperi

Day

Sorex

TOTAL OF ALL SPECIES

Fall

1954
Summer
Fall

1
0

0
0

3
Total

0
3
jO
3

0
1

0

1
2
3
Total

5
2
2_
9

2
4

1
1

1
2

1
2
3
Total

Peromyscus maniculatus

12U
Summer

2

27
17
_9
53

2

8

1

9
10
27

2

2
4

0_
3

1

2
3
Total

1

1
1

2^
5

2.
4

1

0

0

2
3
Total

O
jO
0

0

1

70

0
32

33

•23It la apparent that there la a great difference in trapping
results between the two plots in each trapping period and between
the various periods in which the plots were in operation#

In general

It appears^ from the figures on Plot #2^ that there was a marked
decline in the small mammal population In 1954#

Indications are from

the data on both Plots 1 and 2^ that the species of Microtus were the
greatest contributors to this decline#

Shrews were apparently more

abundant in 1954 than in 1953 especially on Plot 2#

The correlation

between these indices and the marten densities* population fluctuations*
etc#* will be brought out in the discussion of the population dynamics
of the marten#
Squirrel and Chipmunk Counts
Squirrels and chipmunks were not eensused by the small mammal
plots#

Motes were kept on the animals observed while checking the

trap lines* but the results of sight observations were very inconsis*»
tent#

In Table 4 was given a summary of these observations#
Other counts were made in conjunction with the vegetation survey#

In the case of the red squirrels both sight observations and feeding
station tallies were recorded#

Only squirrels within 50 feet and

feeding stations within 25 feet of the transect line were counted#
The data are shown in Table 6 as the number of squirrels or feeding
stations per 1000 feet of transect line#

The figures on the feeding

station tally Is believed to be the more accurate as the variations
in times when counts were made and in weather conditions would not
affect this method#

The censue of ehlpnmnke was affected by the fluctuating weather
conditions and the time of the year.

It is probably not a good index

of abundance for comparison with future and past years or other places
due to the lateness of the season.

A visual estimate of the numbers

of chipmunks on the area indicated that there were fewer chipmunks in
evidence at the time of the counts than earlier in the summer.

The

belief is that some hibernation was in effect at the time of the
survey#
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TRAPPING MKTHODS
Live trapping studies usually* have inherent in the method an
objective technique for locating trap lines and trap sites*
this involves a grid system over the entire study area#

Usually

A grid

system of setting traps eliminates the possibility of preconceived
bias on the part of the investigator affecting the objectivity of
the study#

The establishment of a true grid system vas not possible

during this study because of difficult terrain, dense vegetation,
large area, lack of personnel and the necessity of protected sites
for the traps.
Traoline and Trap Site Location
Trap lines were run approximately one-^thlrd mile apart from east
to west on the study area using a lensatic hand compass.

Existing

Park Service trails were utilised as trap lines, whoever possible,
for ease and rapidity of checking the traps.

Traps were set along

the lines at paced intervals (varying, with the trap line, from one-*
ei^th to one-quarter of a mile) and wherever marten sign and/or a
protected trap location could be found.

Trap sites placed along Park

Service trails were located 100 feet from the trail during the
tourist season.

Trap locations sometimes had to be changed or

abandoned due to disturbance by bear, red squirrels or ground squirrels
The length of time each trap and trapline was in operation varied
considerably.

After some experimentation it was decided that a five

day trapping period would permit the best coverage of the area.

Due

to disturbance by bear and other agencies, effects of trapping on

the martens^ and the time element^ it was not feasible to operate each
trap site and trapline in a uniform manner#
Trap Setting Methods
Tt*aps were preferably set in holes chiseled into standing stumps
(Plate X) by the use of a special long-handled chisel.

Because of the

lack of suitable stumps, other locations and methods were often used.
In the order of preference, these consisted of holes chiseled In the
end of down logs, alongside of down logs and against standing trees.
Where traps could not be placed in holes in stumps or down logs, the
trap was completely covered, but for the entrance door, with bark from
dead and rotting trees.

It was often necessary to pack the bark in for

considerable distances on some of the lines and in a few instances
split logs were used as a covering.

Cardboard covers, weighted with

dead saplings, were used at one time when It was necessary to set a
large number of temporary traps in areas where suitable bark and trap
sites were not available.

Marten would often dig away the bark and

snap the trap from the outside if the traps were not ccmpletely and
strongly covered.

Complete coverage of the trap was also necessary

for protection to the captured marten from the sun and weather.

During

the summer, protection from the heat was obtained by placing the trap
in the shade with the entrance turned from the sun.

In winter, almost

all of the trap sites had to be relocated as the summer sets became
covered with snow.

Winter sets on the snow were constructed by

building a platform of split logs, saplings and bark.

The trap was

covered thickly for insulation as w e U as protection from the snow#
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PLATE I#

Trap aet In stump with marten held captive,

The traps^ In winter^ were set with the rear higher than the open door
to trap the body heat of the marten*
Marking Trap Sites
Trap sites were given a reference number In the order in which
they were established#

This reference number was retained for the

entire period of the study#

The trap site locations were marked on

aerial photos and a map prepared from the #iotos.

All permanent trap

site locations were marked with round metal discs for use in future
studies #

These discs were copied from those used to mark Park Service

trails so that the markers would not be conspicuous to the uninfox*med
person traveling these trails#

Each disc was stamped with a numeral

that was recorded %fith the reference number of the trap site*
Traps Used
live traps manufactured by the National live Trap Companyj Toma
hawk, Wisconsin, were used#

The following sizes were tried;

6 I 6 X

19 inch single door, 6 X 6 X 24 inch double door, 9 X 9 X 27 inch
single door and 9 X 9 X 33 inch double door*

The six inch single

door trap proved to be the most suitable as it was more easily trans
ported, more easily set and covered, less liable to failure, and
easiest on captured marten*

The six inch double door trap, when used

as a double door, was very liable to malfunctions through twisting
which resulted In the doors becoming caught on the sides of the trap#
This was especially so after the trap had been handled by bear#
inch traps were, in general, too large*

Nine

They were effective when

properly set but were very difficult to cover, set and transport*

The
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nine inch traps^ In particular^ seemed to affect adversely the captive
marten.

Large resident adult males became trap wise during the period

of the study and apparently were able to stretch far enough into the
six inch single door traps to trip the trigger without allowing all
of the body to be thr ou ^ the door.

They probably could then back out

ft*om under the door without becoming caught.

Ten of the six inch

double door traps were modified by transferring the trigger far to the
rear.

These traps were used as single doors and trapping of the

above adult males became much more effective with few such failures
recorded.

Future long term live trapping operations would probably

benefit by using 6 X 6 X 24 inch single end traps with the trigger
well to the rear.
Bait
Bait used during the study was Kippered Herring Snacks.

One-

third can (approximately 1 os.) was placed to the rear of the trigger
and sticks were propped over the bait to make it difficult for the
marten to get the bait without tripping the trigger.
very effective in luring the animals Into the trap.

This bait seemed
It also lasted

for a long period^ rotting and drying only occasionally.
Scent
A scent made of rotted fish and oil of catnip was sprinkled
over the entrance to the trap and on a tree or other elevated surface
near the trap site.

Occasionally traps were set using only scent

as the lure when the bait supply became exhausted.

No marten were

captured when only scent was used at the trap although the few
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instances when this type of set was made weren*t an adequate test of
its effectiveness.

Balt alone^ without scent^ was tried more often

and resulted in the capture of marten.

Although bait appears to be

more important than scent for luring the animals into the trap^ it is
believed that the combination of bait and scent was more satisfactory
than bait alone.
Checking of Traps

Traps were checked once daily and as early in the morning as
possible to prevent marten from remaining In the trap for too long a
period.

This was especially important during the summer when heat was

a factor to be considered.

It was impossible to check all traps

during the morning as trap lines often required a full day for
checking.

During the winter trap lines were checked twice daily,

if possible, as marten released in the morning would often be re
captured by the afternoon.

When traps were checked twice daily

during the summer, this high incidence of recapture was not noted.
Trap lines were traveled on foot at all times using snows ho es during
the winter.

A motor toboggan, manufactured by the Four Wheel Drive

Company, Kitchener, Ontario, was useful during the winter to rapidly
cover the long distances along roads and trails when transporting a
load of traps and gear.

Daily trap check forms were used to record

the number and location of traps set and the exact condition of each
trap. Fig. 3*
Handling Method
A specially made cone of 16 inch wire lengths, held together

-31Figure 3.

Trap Cheek Form.
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-32h y a bead chain welded around them and a canvas sleeve fitted around

the open end, was used to handle the marten, Plate II»

In use the

sleeve was slipped over the trap and the door was opened allowing
the marten to enter the cone»

After the marten was in the cone the

canvas was tied tightly and the cone removed from the trap»

The

cone then could be grasped at the rear and, by applying pressure,
the marten could be held Immobile for examination»

This cone was

very satisfactory as It could be laid aside with no danger of the
marten escaping or Injuring Itself, both hands could be used on the
marten by squeezing the rear of the cone between the knees, and the
cone needed only occasional repairs during the period of the study»
Marking Methods
Marking was acccxnpUshed by Inserting strap type fingerling
tags into each ear»

These tags, manufactured by the Salt Lake Stamp

Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, were more successful than either the
battery operated or the plier type tattoo also tested*

Battery

operated tattoo proved to be unreliable for use in the field because
of the weight of batteries needed and the fact that the batteries
became ex^iausted rapidly»

The commercial plier type tattoo was too

large for use in the small space necessary but more experimentation
should be done with this method If only for use as a safety measure
in conjunction with the tags»

Loss of tags through Infection and

sloughing of tissue was noted in eight cases.

This was due largely

from the pressure of the tapered tag on the ear»

The winter was

apparently the period when most sloughing of tissue occurred, probably
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PLATE XX*

Method o t velg^idLng marten in handling cone,

as a result of freezing of the ear where the tag pressed the tissue#
The jaws of the tagging pliers were eventually wrapped with tape
which eliminated the tight fit of the tags and In conjunction with
the use of a disinfectant apparently stopped the tag loss#

No tags

were known to have been lost after the pliers were altered although
the animals on which the method had been used had not been subjected
to winter conditions at the time of the last check#

Tag loss also

occurred through the bending and ripping of tags, probably In fights
with other marten#

Tags were known to have remained In the ears for

a period longer than t%fo years during this study and for three years
In Washington (Newby and Hawley, 1954)#
Data Recorded
Data for each capture was recorded on Individual capture forms
(Fig# 4*)

A form was filled In for each capture made except that, on

recaptures, aging characteristics were not always recorded#

This

Information was later transferred to Unlsort Analysis Cards from the
Charles R# Hadley Company, Los Angeles, California, for use In later
tabulations and computations#
Weights were taken to an accuracy of 25 grams by use of a hand
held spring scale#

Marten were weighed in the cone (Plate XX), and

the weight of the cone was subtracted#
Size of testes, condition of vulva (Enders & Leekley, 1941),
and whether lactatlng was recorded in the lines on breeding condition.
The other data to be recorded are self-explanatory#

l^lgure 4.

Capture Form.

M A R T m CAFr.T?vS
Date#__________ ,193__Tlae Cpt.?;td,
iocatioiu
Weather#
Tan: ^o«* t

E

1

Seat

| Wt,

Sagittal Crests
Baeulum t

_

Margnme s
Af:e#_______________________________________

^eserli^lons

Brewing Condition#

Be^mvlor In Trap*

B eh av io r on EeX eaaes

& SKST01ÎES Bee other side If necessary

Sexlng
Marten were sexed by either palpation of the bacuXum in males
or by observation of the vulva of females#

Fully grown males could

be distinguished by the larger overall size and broader head fr<xm
juvenile males and from females*
ÂSS£&
Characteristics for aging of marten have been suggested by
Marshall (1951a)#

The criteria suggested as being useful were taken

from skeletal material and consisted of the extent of fusing or
separation of nasal sutures, weight of bacula, and length of sagittal
crest.

These are of only limited application for use on live marten

in the field.

A method of aging marten In the field was suggested by

Dr. Philip L. VArlght, Professor of Zoology, Montana State University
and Fletcher E. Newby, Fur Resources Biologist, .Montana Fish and Game
Department from their experience with known age skeletal material#
This consisted of palpation of the sagittal crest, combined with
palpation of the baculum in males and observation of the mammae in
females.
Skulls of marten show that the temporal crests undergo a pro
gressive medial movement from their Juvenile poltlon low on the
parletals to a fusion along the middorsal line In the adult.

This

movement accompanies a progressive increase In the area of coverage
of the temporal muscles which continues to Increase In size after
the temporal crests have met at the rear of the skull#

The sagittal

crest results from an ossification at the point of union and Increases
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In length and in height acoompazsying the increase in the size of
the temporal muscles»

This development of the sagittal crest is

more rapid and of greater magnitude in males than in females.

The

progressive increase in length and height of the sagittal crest
accompanying the increase in age can be used to help separate the age
classes of the marten (Marshall, 1951a)•
The bacula of known age marten show a comparative differential
in size and configuration accompanying the increase in age.

In

general this difference results in two groups of bacula, one, the
juvenile type, is a small baculum with no large basal portion at
the point of its attachment to the corpora cavernosa and the second,
the adult type, is of a greater size and the basal portion is enlarged
at the point of attachment to the cavernous bodies (Marshall, 1951a).

wright (1950) from his work with long—tailed weasels (Mustela frenata)
has provided information as to the nature of this difference.

He

experimentally obtained indications that the increased androgen pro
duction accompanying the onset of active spermatogenesis stimulated
the development of the juvenile to the adult type baculum.

Indications

are that the male marten becomes sexually mature in the secon^ simmer
and thus the adult type baculum would be acquired at that time.
Small mammae of females that have not suckled young are very
difficult to observe on the live marten while mammae of females that
have suckled young are large, dark and conspicuous.

This character

istic is of use in determining not only the reproductive status of
females but in separating the femal» marten into two age classes.

The criteria for aging marten in the field as suggested by
Wright and Newby^ were*

1.

Juvenile males — no sagittal crest,

small needle—like baculum with no enlarged basal portion at attach
ment with the corpora cavernosa;

2«

Adult males — sagittal crest

present well forward and keel—like, baculum thick with enlarged basal
portion at attachment with corpora cavernosa;

3#

no sagittal crest and with Inconspicuous mansnae;

Juvenile females —
4«

sagittal crest present and with conspicuous mammae.

Adult females —
In addition a

yearling female class classified tentatively on the basis of devel
opment of a sagittal crest and inconspicuous mammae.

Some modifica

tions and additions to the criteria were made throughout the period
of the study.

This method does not use objective measurements in the

criteria and thus the effectiveness is highly dependent on the
experience of the investigator.
The initial period of investigation in this study was begun on
June 15, 1953 enabling the investigator to follow the development of
these criteria in juveniles from the time they exhibited unmistakable
juvenile characters until the time when fully adult characters were
acquired.

The following discussion will summarize the development

of the aging characters as noted from palpation and observation of
wild caught marten.
Juveniles in June and July were readily classified by the above
method as the sagittal crest was absent and the temporal crests were
widely separated.

Other methods, such as the weight, condition of

the pelage, general appearance and actions, could be used to separate
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thls age class»

In August, weights were overlapping those of adults

and toward the end of the month the pelage was beginning to change
but the aging criteria could still be used with little difficulty#
The inexperienced person may have some difficulty from the end of
August in determing the exact condition of the aging characters.

At

this time, the temporal crests are close together and In some males
a sagittal crest may make its appearance at the rear.

Detailed exam

ination of the temporal crests must always be made before placing an
animal in an age group.

The height of the sagittal crest may be

misleading as considerable individual variation occurs as to the per
ceptibility of the crest above the temporal muscles.

It is necessary

to realise that although a sagittal crest may be present in juvenile
males at this time it will be only toward the rear while the crest of
yearling males will be half way forward to nearly complete#

There is

a great deal of individual variation in the development of the crest.
The temporal crests in females become close together toward the last
of August but usually are wide enough so that a complete separation
can be determined.

In some marten the temporal crests become quite

large and, in females, may easily be mistaken for a sagittal crest
unless a special effort is made to determine the exact amount of
separation between the temporal crests.

During this study it was

observed that one juvenile female developed a "false" crest in Sept
ember.

This "crest" developed rapidly in a period of a few weeks

and reached a prominent position along the middorsal line at the time
when the animal died in the trap on September S, 1953#

Observation

of the uncleaned skull showed that this **crest** was an ossification
along the mldllne even though the temporal crests were still widely
separated*

Indications are that this malformation of the skull was

accompanied by other atypical developments of bone In the body of the
sort that would accompany an arthritic condition*

Such a "false**

crest^ If present In other marten probably would lead to the wrong
age classification for that animal unless special attention were paid
to the exact coverage of the temporal muscles*

It was noted that the

sagittal crest of known yearling females In September occupied about
one—half of the length between the rear of the skull and the most
anterior position attained In adults*
Palpation of the baculum in juveniles shows that this character
Is more uniform between Individuals than Is the length and height of
the sagittal crest but it Is also subject to less modification between
juveniles and adults*

The smaller Increase in size of the baculum

between juveniles and adults makes exact determination of the state
of the baculum very difficult under certain conditions*

Palpation

of the baculum was often difficult to accomplish because of the
position or struggles of the marten in the cone*

The determination

of the exact size and shape of the baculum was often difficult due
to the presence of accessory tissue In the vicinity and even more
difficult was the Interpretation of the configuration of the baculum
when using only the feeling^ as transmitted through the fingers, as
the basis of the determlnatIon*

Cold and wet weather, causing a loss

of sensitivity In the fingers made It almost Impossible to judge

—
accurately the type of baculum present#

Except under these adverse

conditions^ It was usually quite easy to determine the juvenile bacula
from the adult type.

The bacula of yearling males was not so easily

classified as it was too close to the adult type#

It is believed

that the experienced investigator can separate a yearling class of
both males and females with fair accuracy but, as there are not enough
data of known age animals to be sure about this classification, the
data were not presented in this paper#
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General
During the 193 da^rs when traps were actually in operation, a
total of 3502 trap units (a trap unit is one trap set for 24 hours)
resulted in 464 captures of 69 marten.

The average trapping effort

required to capture one marten was approxiinately 8 trap units.

This

ccmipares with a trapping effort of 49 trap units during a study in
Ontario (deVos, 1952), 35 in Washington (deVos and Guenther, 1952)
and 120 In Alaska (Lensink, 1953).

Forty—three or 62 percent of the

marten were recaptured at least once.

The most marten captured in

any one day was nine marten from 14 trap units while the highest
number of captures was 13 on eight marten from 15 trap units.

The

sex composition of the 69 marten was 45 males and 24 females.

There

were 355 captures made on males and 107 captures on females giving
7.9 captures per male and 4.5 captures per female.
captures per marten in total was 6.7.

The number of

Thirty-four juveniles, aged

at the time of the first capture, were tagged compared with 35
yearlings and ar^ults.

Table 9 gives a breakdown of these figures by

trapping periods and sex.
Trapping during the winter quarter was much more productive than
during any other peiod.

The percent of traps resulting in the capture

of marten during the winter period (35*6%) was nearly three times as
great as during the other periods of the study (11.3% summer, 19535
8.8% summer, 1954 and 13.3% fall, 1954.)

One reason for the higher

success could be that fewer traps were in operation each day idiich
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Tabl# 9
SUMMARY OF TRAPPXHO RESULTS

1954

1953
SPRING SUMMER

FALL WINTER SPRING SOMtŒH

FALL

TOTAL

Ho. TU

SI.

1350

57

31S

179

951

576

3502

No. Snpd.

45

494

19

1S3

87

345

152

1325

% Snpd.

55.5

No. Opt.

12

%

Saceoss

14.S

11.1

21.1

35.5

8.4

8.8

13.5

13.2

# TU^Am.

6.7

9.0

4.7

2.S

11.9

11.3

7.4

7.5

No. MkAn.

7

11

35

Cpt.^firtn.

1.7

No. Hales

5

20

7

19

7

23

13

45

# Opt. Mis.

9

112

10

90

10

58

66

355

Cpt./Male

l.S

No.Females

2

Opts. Fmls.

3

Cpt./knle.

1.5

Sex Ratio
(MstlOOFms.)

250»

36.6
150

34
4.4

5.6

33.3
12

9
1.3

57.5
113

2S
4.0

48.6

36.3

26.4

15

84

78

1.4

2.4

4.3

69
6.7

4.7

1.4

14

2

9

4

11

5

24

37

2

23

5

25

12

107

142*

1.0

2.6
211*

1.2

2.3

175* 1 218*

5.1

464

1.4

2.6

2.5

18

37.8

2.4
260*

7.9

4.5
188:
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would probably still capture most of the marten over an area nozmally
covered by many more traps#

In addition the higher success during the

winter was probably the result of an actual Increase In the trappabUlty
of the marten#

The records show that each animal was more likely to be

caught during this season as captures were often made twice in one day
on one marten#

Marten were often captured within one or two hours

after the trap was set or after they had been released from a trap#
The high marten capture records for one day*s trapping as reported
above also occurred during this period#

No data are actually avail

able on the abundance of prey species at this time but It Is presumed
that the population was becoming reduced from the fall peak#

This

coanbined with the fact that the area was covered with three to six
feet of snow would probably make food less available to the marten#
It could even be possible that at this time food was critical.

Any

food scarcity would tend to make the marten more ready to enter the
trap for the bait and would Increase the success#
Trap Disturbance
Of the 3502 trap units set, 1325 or 37#$ percent were snapped
but only 464 or 13.2 percent resulted in the capture of marten.
Other animals captured were 35 ground squirrels (Cltellus columbianus )#

37 red squirrels (Tamlasclurus hudsonlcus). and one toad (Bufo
boreas)#

The remaining 78$ trap units were snapped by bear, marten,

weasel, grouse, lynx, wolverine, rodents, or unknown causes.

From

sign left at the trap. It was concluded that 26 of these trap units
were snapped by marten, 53 by bear, 2 by weasel, one by a grouse.

-45one hy a lynx and one by being hit by the motor toboggan*

Sign in

the immediate vloinlty of the trap site indicated that an additional
79 were probably snapped by marten^ 101 by bear^ one by weasel and one
by wolverine.
Trap Mortality
Trap mortality during the period of the study consisted of
two finale marten.

The first animal to die In the traps was a

Juvenile female on September

1953»

Autopsy by the Fur Animal

Disease Research Laboratory^ Pullman^ Washington^ was reported by
them to Indicate that the animal probably died of starvation with an
accompanying anemia.

The weight of this animal had averaged higher

In the preceding six days of capture than the average for adult
females.

The animal was captured In a double end trap that had

shifted in its position and It seemed that there had probably been
some disturbance from an animal outside the trap.
indication that this animal had been injured.

There was no

The second animal^ an

adult female* died in a large nine inch trap on July 22* 1954.

This

animal was considerably heavier in weight during the preceding three
days than the average for adult females and weighed more during that
period than she had in the past.

This animal was also captured in

a larger than normal trap and apparently had done considerable fight—
ing of the trap.

It appears that the larger sizes of traps were

detrimental to the marten as was indicated also by weakness in several
other animals held captive in large traps.

The effect of trapping on

the weights of marten is shown in Fig. 10. and indicates that trapping
Is somewhat detrimental to the condition of these animals.
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Dis eus BIon of the euceess of the methods used
The trapping euceess during this study was higher than in other
studies compared#

Whether this was due to the trapping techniques

used or to a more abundant population of m a r t m is not known#
techniques used are highly selective for marten#

The

Almost all of the

trap failures and captures of other animals %#ere made where it was
necessary to set the traps on the ground#

Although marten normally

travel on the ground* trapping success was apparently better when the
sets could be made In holes In stumps #

This was probably a result

of the fact that the trap set on the ground was not as rigidly covered
allowing failures to occur when the marten dug through the covering
bark#

The trap itself was more subject to jamming by being twisted or

by loose sticks and pieces of bark when the trap was set on the
ground and disturbances and captures of other animals were more
numerous in these sets#

Many of the failures to capture marten

resulted from the marten learning methods of getting the bait without
being caught#

The corrections used to avert this bait robbery con

sisted of altering traps* making the bait more difficult to obtain
and by making sure traps were adequately covered#
The disturbance by bear could not be averted by any method
tried except that of taking up the traps#

Bear would run the trap

lines idiether set along trails or along a compass line through the
woods#

The bear apparently learned to follow the scent trail left

by the investigator along the route of travel.

One bear that was

traveling the line immediately ahead of the investigator was walking

•47in the exact route used

hy the investigator the previous day#

as 26 traps out of 43 vere disturbed by bear in one day#

As many

Although not

all of these could be definitely attributed to bear on the basis of
sign at the trap site, all were In a sequence and a bear Is known to
have followed the trap line that day, all of the traps were torn from
place and moved for a considerable distance and there Is adequate
reason to suppose that In all these cases bears %#ere responsible.
Traps were known to have been t o m from place by bear within five
minutes of the time Wien they were set#

In only one ease was a trap

disturbed In Wilch a marten was held captive#
was torn from place and moved about five feet#

In this case the trap
Claw marks on the

covering bark, tracks and a scat indicated that bear was responsible#
The marten in this trap was not harmed In any way#

Often when bear

"ran" the trap line only those traps in idilch animals were held
captive or In which the bait was missing r«nalned unmolested#

Although

there was apparently little danger of captured marten being killed by
bear, their depredations made the operation of a trap line not only
very difficult but very unproductive#
Failure to capture marten in traps occurred a known total of
26 times.

These Instances were rated as failures if it was known

through the observation of scats or tracks that a marten had been at
the trap site#

In almost all of these eases the trap had been snapped

but through malfunction of the trap the marten had not been captured#
Instances of bait robbery could be attributed to marten %#hereln the
marten did not snap the trap.

In only rare Instances was it known that

marten had been at the trap but had refused to enter the door.

The preponderenee of males in the captures was very noticeable
and parallels results of harvest analyses found by most investiga«*
tors (Yeager i; 1950$ Lens ink j, 1953| deVos, 1952).

Table 10.

During

this study It is believed that the high ratio of males to females is
caused by wider ranging habits in the male plus a greater trappability
of males which seemed to be less %mry than the female.

This unbalanced

sex ratio will be discussed later in the section of population
dynamics.
Table 10
SEX RATIOS OF MARTEN CQMPARED

1

Yeager (1950)

t
t
»

deVos (1952)

Authority

Kales

t
t

Females

1

: Males/
@ 100 Females
1

729

t

454

1

160

t

777

8

479

t

162

Lensink (1953)

1

eio

•

506

8

160

Laiapio (1951)

s
•

461

t

446

103

Present Study

.. .............™

8
«
t

#

8

24

193
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LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS OF THE MARTEN
Behavior In the trap
The marten apparently fought the trap for awhile after being
captured since in most cases debris was dragged into the trap from
outside*

In only a few eases were animals observed to have hurt

themselves in their struggles*

These injuries were never serious

and consisted mostly of skinned noses and cut mouths*

Many marten

were observed to be curled up in the rear of the trap apparently
asleep if a cautious approach was made when checking the trap*
Marten were always quiet in the trap until the investigator
came in view of the marten or until the trap was removed from its
covering when the marten usually became quite noisy*

In first

capture individuals this noise consisted of high piercing screeches
which were also emitted by some animals who had undergone frequent
recapture*

In the majority of the cases of frequently captured

marten* the animals were quiet and any noise made consisted only of
low growls while in the trap but high screeches were uttered when
the ears were touched during the handling procedure*
First capture marten were very wild and* Wien the trap was
uncovered* would rush around in the trap* jumping against the trap
trying to escape*
be much more calm*

Usually on the second capture these animals would
After only a few captures* the marten would

become very calm and apparently quite aware of the trap handling
procedure*

The expression of this awareness was shown in one of two

ways* either the animal would refuse to leave the trap and enter the

-50eone or the marten would readily enter the cone when the door was
raised.

This latter was the more infrequent.

The behavior in the

trap was usually predictable for any marten that had been captured
many times although the behavior to be expected was an individual
trait of that marten#

This behavior was exhibited almost exclusively

by males while^ although females became much calmer than at the first
capturej they were generally much more wild after a period of fre
quent recaptures.

It appeared that the females were more wary and

apparently feared the investigator more than did the males.

Females

in addition to being less calm in the trap would not eat food and
drink water as readily as would males.

This was especially so if

the investigator made any sudden movement while they were eating or
drinking.
Almost all marten would eat some food and drink water put into
the trap even on the first capture.

In fact the feeding of small

quantities of the herring bait to newly captured marten became a
regular procedure as it tended to make them much calmer and easier to
handle.

Male marten would eat fruit and fish even while held tightly

clasped in the cone.

In several instances after having offered herring

to the marten^ the investigator put his fingers into the trap when
the cone was being placed over the door.

The marten in every case

began to lick the fish oil off the fingers instead of biting in the
normal and expected manner.

Fish was often used to lure the more

stubborn individuals out of the traps and into the cone.
Karten^ although apparently becwnlng trap wise^ did not seem to
fear the trap.

An illustration of this lack of fear is offered in the

-51account of one marten that was released directly from the trap Instead
of being put In the cone.

When the door of the trap was opened, the

marten did not rush out as was expected.

The investigator propped the

door of the trap open and moved away but the marten still would not
come out.
as a lure.

A bit of herring was held a few feet away from the trap
The marten came out, took the bait from the hand of the

investigator and then returned to the cover of the trap to eat it.
This was repeated several times before the investigator could beat
the marten to the trap and trip the door, locking the marten out.
Behavior on release
The behavior of marten upon release from the trap was not as
predictable as the behavior while in the trap.

In general first

capture marten would race away out of sight quickly while the marten
who had been captured several times was more prone to stay in the
vicinity of the trap site for some time.
Fear of the investigator apparently became a minor behavior
factor after a few captures.

Marten released from the trap would

at first run away at the slightest movement on the part of the
investigator but during later captures would stay in the vicinity
watching while the equipment was gathered, notes were completed and
the trap was reset.

The female marten only seldom remained at the

trap site, usually disappearing from view rather quickly#

Exceptions

to this behavior of the females was noted whenever juveniles were in
the near vicinity or in the trap or T^hen food was offered during the
winter period.

Although males were usually less shy than the females.

theiy would usually not stay in the vicinity if strangers were present*
The Investigator usually checked the trap lines alone and many
Instances were recorded where the marten approached very closely, even
to the point of coming into actual physical contact with him.
of these cases the marten were males.

In all

During the winter period when

one animal was crouched eating fish within ten feet of the investiga-#
tor Wio was moving around collecting gear and resetting the trap, a
canada Jay flew into a near tree.

The marten jumped, when the Jay

flapped its wings in landing, and then crouched down and watched the
Jay for approximately thirty seconds before resuming its meal.

This

may be an indication that the marten is more cautious in its actions
around other species than around humans.
Food offerings were noted to affect the behavior of the marten
on release in much the same manner as when in the trap.

It was pos

sible to get marten that had recently been released from the trap to
come up and take food held In the fingers of the investigator.

One

marten was called back to the trap site after having disappeared from
view for several minutes.

This was accomplished through uttering a

call that had been used repeatedly during previous captures whenever
food was offered to the animal in the trap.

This marten reappeared

almost immediately after the call was given and came in a straight
line to the investigator and the food offered.

Marten would generally

retire to the cover of a bush, hollow log or hole in the snow after
taking the food offered.

Open bait cans and lunches had to be watched

carefully when marten were in the vicinity as they would grab the food
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and make off with it if given the opportunity.

One marten, on his

second capture, repeatedly tried to get a sandwich from the pocket
inside the pack sack by crawling into the pocket even though the
investigator was working within three feet and had repeatedly chased
the animal, away.

Released marten would usually go directly to water,

if available, during the summer or would eat snow in the winter.
These actions were noted to occur even if the animal had been given
water In the trap.
When released from traps, marten often rolled and skidded on
their bellies and groomed the limbs and paws by use of the tongue and
teeth.

In the sunsner this generally took place on a log and less

often on the ground.

In the winter the preening actions were accomp

lished by rubbing and "scrubbing" the various parts of the body in
the snow.

The dragging of the belly along the snow, ground or logs

was quite different from the scant trail type of rubbing reported
in this study.

This action consisted of the marten dropping to the

belly and, with the hind legs trailing, dragging itself over the sur
face with its forefeet.

The head, neck and shoulders were scrubbed

back and forth on the snow or other surface while the back was given
the same treatment by rolling over and back several times.
Marten would generally start to hunt as soon as they were 25
to 50 yards from the capture site.

In four instances, marten were

seen to dig into the ground or snow and come up with something that
they either ate or carried away with them when they disappeared.
only one instance was a marten known to have captured a mouse

In
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Immediately upon leaving the trap site although in several instances
it appeared that marten jumped after something which they apparently
missed*
Released marten usually traveled on the ground or on down logs
when leaving the capture location.

One adult male, that was captured

twice, went up trees when released.

After jumping through three

trees, this marten in both eases descended from the trees and dis
appeared by travelling along the ground.

A H other Instances of

marten climbing trees when released occurred with young juveniles or
adult females with juveniles in the vicinity.
Arboreal Tendencies
Of 464 observations of marten released from traps and 34
observations of marten seen free in the wild only 12 Instances were
noted of marten climbing trees.

Only two observations were made of

adult male marten climbing trees and both observations were made on
the same adult male.
the wild.

In one instance two marten were observed In

The larger was believed to be an adult male and the

smaller a yearling female as marten of this same description were
the only known residents in the area.

The presumed female climbed

into a tree while the male, though starting after her, descended
after climbing about three feet and ran away on the ground.

This

same female, presumably was seen in a tree on two other occasions.
All other observations of marten in trees were of adult females with
juveniles in the vicinity or the juveniles themselves.

Apparently

the marten climbed trees i»dien t h ^ saw the Investigator approaching,
for many of the marten were first observed on the ground and only
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climbed into trees when the investigator was close.

No marten who

were tracked over the snow were observed to have entered trees.

It

is believed that almost all the marten that were observed to climb
trees did so as an escape action.
Activity Pattern
K a r t m were s e m in the wild at almost all times of the day and
night*

Due to the fact that the observer was usually out only during

the day and spent more time in the woods during the middle of the day
than in the morning and evening^ 4hese observations are not a direct
indication of when the marten are most active.

Data were not gathered

on the hour idien each marten was captured but general observation
indicates that most animals were captured sometime between the early
evening and morning.

During the winter^ many more daytime captures

were noted and this is probably an indication that the marten were
more active during the midday hours in the winter than they were in
the summer#

The marten that frequented the cabin during the winter

usually appeared at approximately nine o'clock in the evening and
again at four o'clock in the morning.

Other Investigators (Marshall*

1951; Schmidt* 19341 Kozhantschikov* 1930) have reported that the
marten is mainly a crepuscular animal but will move at any time of
the day or night.

Kozhantschikov states that the activity period

depends largely on the food needs of the individual.

If this is

true* the winter peiod with its more critical food situation would
be characterised by a longer period of activity as is indicated by
the larger number of daytime captures during the winter in this study#
This daytime activity could presumably be due also to the fact that

the winter day* are generally less bright and sunny since Kozhant«*
sohlkoT states that the sable does not hunt on sunny days but will
hunt on cloudy or stormy days.
Sociability
There was no evidence obtained as to whether marten defended a
territory.

The overlap of the foraging areas of the males indicates

that they probably do not.

Three instances were recorded of the

sighting of pairs of marten together but^ as explained later^ these
were seen during the breeding season and were thought to be males
and f Males together.

Tracks of marten were observed that were in

pairs during the winter but it can not be stated that these were made
by two marten travelling together.

It was often observed that marten

would follow along the path taken by other marten or would double
back and follow in their own trails so that this track evidence is
not reliable criteria for the assumption that animals were travel-"
ling in pairs.
Two martenj presumed to be two Juvenile males ^ were observed to
meet in the wild in February.

These animals never approached each

other closer than ten feet although they circled around in a small
area about fifty yards in diameter for approximately fifteen minutes.
These marten would follow in each others tracks^ go into the same
holes but not at the same tlme^ and would stand watching the other
for long periods.

Both animals would emit low growls idienever they

caught sight of the other.

This behavior led to the belief that

these animals were quite anti-social toward each other.
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Trails
Marten apparently travel to a certain extent along trails made
previously or made by other marten.

The basis for this assumption

was obtained during the winter when trades could be seen.

During

this period many Instances were noted of more than one set of marten
tracks In the same trail.

Some of these were noted to have been eases

of one marten retracing an earlier path.

In some cases marten were

seen to travel In the same tracks previously made by another marten.
Marten would also often travel In snowshoe tracks made by the
Investigator but usually If they travelled along the man-made trails
they coursed off to one side and then the other.
deposited In the trails during the summer*

Scats were often

This may Indicate that

the trails are utilised to a large extent since It appeared that there
were more scats per given length of trail than would be accounted for
on a comparable transect made randomly across the area*
Female and juvenile marten were often noted to follow one
another*s trails during the summer.
that enabled them to do this.

It was apparently a scent factor

The abdominal scent gland of the

marten Is probably used to lay a scent trail.

Marten were noted to

frequently use this gland by straddling knots and sticks or even by
depressing the abdomen onto a low object as they walked along.
These observations were made mostly of Juveniles so that It Is be
lieved that this scent gland Is very Important In maintaining contact
between juveniles and adult females.

-5SAttltuda Toward Man
Remington (X950) stated that the marten In the study area in
Colorado had an amazing tolerance for man considering that many
authors have emphasized that the marten Is shy and retiring and
resents the presence of man#

Marten observed during this study seemed

to become very accustomed to the presence of humans in the vicinity#
TuJlld marten would come to the cabin during the winter period and^
after finding there was food available^ readily enter the cabin to
obtain it#

In fact a marten that came on several occasions began

to scratch at the door whenever it arrived at the cabin and when the
door was opened it would dash into the lighted cabin#

This marten

on one occasion jumped up onto the lap of the investigator and walked
over the bed during its explorations of the cabin#

Although a little

more nervous appearing^ this animal would come into the cabin readily
when strangers were present and walk around and over their feet with-*
out, apparently, paying much attention to the humans#

One marten

who was seen trotting down the road toward the investigator came to
within three feet#

The marten stopped and after watching the

investigator for a time detoured off the road but came back fifty
feet away and continued down it#
The above actions of the marten indicate that they apparently
have little fear of humans#

They are probably not as intolerant of

the presence of man in the area as they are of the effects of this
presence through the destruction of the habitat and of the marten
populations themselves#
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Predation
Ko instances of predation on the marten were observed during
this study.

One marten skull was found at an abandoned and collapsed

building on the area.

Some dried tissue was still clinging to the

skull and a small hole was broken in the temporal region.

It is

possible that this skull could have been transported to the site by
birds* mammals or man.

No other signs of mortality among the marten

were observed in the field except for the two animals that died in
the traps.
Food Habits
Approximately 1500 marten scats were collected during the
period of this study but limited time did not permit the analysis of
the food rwnains in these scats.

General observation of the scats

indicated that small rodents constituted a large part of the diet of
these animals with insects* berries when in season and carrion making
up the bulk of the items in other scats.

Other investigators have

found that small mammals* snowshoe hare* red squirrel* berries*
insects* birds and carrion were utilised by the marten (Marshall* 1951;
Cowan and Mackay* 1950; Newby* 1951; Remington* 1951; and Lensink*
1953.)
Marten were fed chocolate* bread* pears* peaches and fish when
held captive in the trap* all of which they ate readily.

A marten*

who would come into the cabin when the door was opened for it* would
take bread* pancakes* and even beans from, the garbage pail and eat
these.

-60A» reported earlier^ marten^ when eatlngj would retire to a
secluded area of cover to consume the food.

The marten who would

come Into the cabin usually went outside with whatever food they
picked out of the garbage or were offered.

These animals did not go

off the porch and apparently the darkness was sufficient cover for
them.

One of the marten that came to the cabin several times

stopped retreating from the lighted room to consume its food but
would carry it behind the stove or under the bed.
One juvenile female was seen to catch a small rodent soon
after she was released from the trap.

The marten was walking along

a down log udien it paused and crouched down.

It took two or three

slow steps while in the crouching position and then sprang from the
log into the tall grass.

When the marten reappeared on the log, it

had a mouse in its mouth.

It released and recaptured the mouse sev

eral times before killing it.

The investigator tried to get the mar

ten to drop the rodent by rushing at it but only succeeded in chasing
the marten away with the mouse.

One adult female was seen with a

shrew which it had apparently killed and was bringing to a juvenile
that was captive in a trap.
Marten tracked in the fall of 1954 were observed to travel
very rapidly through the more mature lodge pole timber without appar
ently doing much hunting.

All windfalls and dead logs were

investigated but as the forest floor was relatively clear of such
debris this often did not occur.

These marten very thoroughly hunted

certain sections along the edge vdiere lodgepole reproduction met the

mature lodge pole tree type.

In these areas the marten would cover

nearly every inch of an area about one—tenth to one-fifth acre in
size.

They would tunnel and dig through the snow every few inches.

There were no windfalls or down logs in these areas and the only
distinguishing feature was that these areas were small openings
along this edge.

Â few drops of blood on the snow indicated that

kills were made in these areas but no hairs or other remains of
prey could be found.

Consequently the Identity of the species being

hunted remains unknown.

Signs of marten hunting by digging and

tunneling in the snow were often found in brushy swamps.

These

marten would dig down through about four feet of snow and then
tunnel along the ground.

Apparently extensive use was made of these

areas as they would be p o ^ e d every few feet with these entrance
holes.
The marten observed hunting in the wild were noted to travel
very rapidly in a zigzag course which vexy thoroughly covered all
down logs and windfalls over a large area.

The animal would pause

occasionally and look around and then proceed at its rapid bounding
gait.

It would rush right up to a windfall and then slowing down

would work through it with its nose to the ground, apparently looking
into all the crevices.
Quantitative data on the food consumption were not obtained
during this study.
Breeding Season
The summer breeding season (June through August) of the marten
was first reported by Ashbrook and Hansen (1927)*

Other investigators

-6 2 have conTlTOed this (Walker^ 1929; Brassard and Bernard, 1939) and
have established the gestation period at about 270 days (222—277
days*)

Enders and Leekley (1941) presented a method for determin

ing the heat periods of marten from observation of the vulva.

Data

obtained on the dates of heat agreed with the breeding period as set
forth above, although, because of the limited observations made on
females, few instances of feioales being In full heat were observed.
Limits of the breeding season could not be established from the
limited data available.

The earliest heat period noted was July 14

in 1953 and on July 10 In 1954.

The latest date that Indication of

a heat period was observed was on August 16 in 1953 and on August
12 in 1954.
Males were observed to have enlarged testes as early as Hay 16
In 1953 but no data are available on the development of the testes
from the regressed state to Its full development.

The regression of

the testes in the males occurred diurlng September and October.
No copulations were noted on majrten seen in the wild but three
observations of pairs of marten in 1953 were thought to be connected
with breeding activities.

The pairs seen on July 12, 17 and 29 were

thought to consist of one male and one female in each case.

The

basis for this assumption is that one animal was considerably s^tialler
than tîie other and the descriptions of the animals were Identical
with males and females known to be resident in the area.
Minimum Breeding Age
Evidence on the minimum breeding age has been presented for
captive marten by Schmidt (1934) in Europe and Tferkley and

Bassett

(1942) In the United States*

They Indicate that mating does not

ocup until the finale la approximately 15 months old and in over
fifty percent of the cases not until they are 2? or 39 months old*
Schmidt (1934) states "the valid establishment of this can c(%ne only
from the wild" since conditions noted on captive marten may not
parallel that which occurs In the wild*
The short time in which this study was conducted did not permit
an adequate determination of the minimum breeding age*

All males

showed signs of sexual maturity as evidenced by enlargement of the
testes when they were 15 months of age*

The one known yearling

female was observed to exhibit the type of vulva shown by females
in full heat*

This animal was captured as a juvenile in 1953 and

was In full heat on July 31# 1954*
Date of Birth
Investigations on the study area were not carried out during
the spring quarter when females gave birth to young and so no data
are available as to the date of birth*

Other Investigators report

that most litters are produced during the first two weeks In April
(Ashbrook and Hanson# 1927} Brassard and Bernard# 1939} Schmidt#
1934).
Number of Young
Reports# by Markley and Bassett (1942) and Marshall and Enders
(1942) of litters and corpora lutea counts of captive and wild caught
marten show that one to four young may be born to a female with an
average of approximately three per litter*

No information on the

actual number of young per female was obtained during this study.
If all Juveniles captured to October 1 are figured as animals born
on the area^ there were 11 in 1953 and 12 in 1954 b o m to five and
nine females respectively.

The number of young per female would thus

be 2.2 in 1953 and 1.3 In 1954#

The first capture locations of

Juveniles were placed on the map of the area and compared with the for
aging areas of adult females^ Figures 5 and 6.

The comparisons

indicated that the majority of the Juveniles were first captured in
or very close to the adult female areas.

It is thus assumed that

the majority of these Juveniles were b o m on the area.

It is not

to be presumed that all of the Juveniles captured were b o m on the
area or that all Juveniles b o m on the area were captured.

The data^

however* may be an Index of the productivity during the two years.
Development of the Young
Brassard and Bernard reported that juveniles in captivity
reached adult size when approximately three months of age.
records of Juvenile
that the females

Weight

females captured during this study indicate

do reach adult sizeby this age but that Juvenile

males* although larger than Juvenile females* do not reach the size
of adult males until approximately one month later.

One juvenile

female* captured

on June 2:^ 1953* weighed 475 grams. Another Juvenile

female* captured

on July 14* weighed

650 grams whichwas above the

average weight for adult females during the summer (633 grams).

Other

Juvenile females had reached adult weight when they were first cap
tured.

Juvenile males although near the adult weight at this time did
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Figure 6
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not reach the minimum adult male weight until In August.

The mean

of the recorded juvenile male w el ^ t s did not reach the mean of adult
male welghta until In February but due to the fact that there were only
two juvenile weights recorded during the period from September^ 1953
to February^ 1954 It cannot be stated that the actual weights did not
reach this point earlier#
Figure 9 shows the average weights attained by juveniles In
1953 and 1954*

These w e l ^ t s when compared with the weights of

adultsp Indicate a considerable variation in the time idien juveniles
reach the adult size#
The small sample of juvenile weights recorded In 1954 does
not permit an adequate comparison but the data seem to Indicate that
juvenile males (on whom the most data are available) weighsd less
during July and August of 1954 than during the comparable period In
1953# Figure Ô.
The earliest dates on which juveniles were captured was June 22
In 1953 and July

1954*

Juveniles were s t l U with the females on

these dates and apparently dependent on the females at this time#

A

juvenile male was beginning to range by Itself^ at least for short
distances^ on July 14 In 1953 but was not completely free from the
adult female at that time.

In 1954 one juvenile male was apparently

still running with the female on July 22*

By the first week In August

all juveniles were being captured without the adult female being
observed in the vicinity#

A juvenile female was believed to be

running with the female in August as when either was captured It was
noted that another animal had been around the trap digging at It*

“ •6Ô*»

The two were never actually seen together though after July 17.
Care of the Younjg
The extent of care of the young by the female and the weaning
dates were not determined completely*

A Juvenile female, captured

on June 22, 1953, was undoubtedly still dependent on the adult female*
The Juvenile female was captured in a trap that had been polled from
the trap site apparently by an adult female*

The adult female

approached with a freshly killed shrew while the Juvenile was being
tagged*

The adult stayed In the immediate vicinity and approached

to within three feet whenever the Juvenile cried out*

Upon release

of the Juvenile the adult female attempted repeatedly to drag and
lure it away from the trap site but the Juvenile kept returning as
soon as it was released*

The adult got the Juvenile up a tree and

by tugging at the Juvenile and then leaping away tried to lure it
through the branches of other trees but finally gave up and went to
sleep above the Juvenile*
A young Juvenile male captured on July Ô, 1954 was also prob
able dependent on the adult female*

The Juvenile w^ien released made

no attempt to escape and wandered around the feet of the investiga
tor until the female, who had remained in the vicinity, took it
with her*

Juveniles and adult females were captured together or

seen at the same trap site on June 22, July 14, 15# 16 and 17 in 1953
and on July S, 12 and 22 in 1954.

Adult females became very excited and

approached very closely whenever the young would utter screeches
while being examined*

These adult females would make short rushes

at the Investigator and growl loudly*

A "chuckling or churring"

noise made at this time seemed to be directed toward the young*
Lactation in females was noted in June of 1954 but no milk
secretions were obtained after the first week In July*

Lactation

may not have ceased at this time but no secretions could be obtained
by manipulating the teats with the fingers*
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Population Composition
Sixtywiino different marten were captured during the period of
the study but not all of these were resident on the study area*

The

data show that some marten were captured over a much longer period
than were others*

It is assumed that a marten was on the area for a

period as long as the period between the first and the last capture
of that marten*
Depending on the length of time between the first and the last
capture^ each marten was classified into one of three categories f
transient^ temporary resident or resident*

Transients are marten

captured over a period not longer than one week; temporary residents
are marten which were captured over a period longer than one week but
shorter than three months| and residents are marten captured over a
period of three months or longer*
The data on the 69 marten when subjected to the above elassifi**
cation method resulted in the following number of marten in each
groups

transients^ 22 males and 10 females| temporary residents ^

5 males and ) females $ and residents^ Id males and 11 females#

Table

11 gives a further breakdown of this classification Tagr iseac, age and
trapping period#
The ratio of males to females of the 69 marten (IddiXOO) is
seen to differ from the ratio obtained during any one trapping
period*

The age ratio fluctuations are expected in any population

but the sex ratio fluctuations are harder to understand*

The sex

ratio in particular seems to be correlated with the residential

-71st&tua of the mart en •

The resident marten exhibit a more nearly

equal sex ratio than do the transients or temporary residents*

The

drop in the number of resident females in 1954 is quite p^onouneed*
Although this may be duo in part to the fact that trapping during
the fall period was concentrated on some males^ this does not seem
to be the complete answer#
Table 11
RESIDENTIAL STATUS OF THE MARTEN
Summer
I Summer
Fall 8
8
Winter
8 Total ;
t
T*
flkts
t
8 rïbts 8 frets
1
8
:
8
No* Transients
8 7 6 13 58 1 6 10 2sl2 Is 1 2:22 10:32
2 l8 3 -8 — -8
Non*Juvenile
a
8 6 3 9
Juvenile
8
8 1 3 4 58 1 6 7 18 8 Is 1 2s
s
No* Temporary Residents 8 1 1 2 28 1 3 2 ll 3 Is «
Is 5 38 8
Non*Juvenile
8
8—
-8
l8 — 1 — — 8 —
It
Juvenile
8
8ll 1 2 Is 1 2 2 18 3 Is
8
8
8
8
No* Residents
813 9 22 12s 7 19 11 8:19 lit 4 15:18 11:29
Non—Juvenile
8 Ô 8 16 78 7 14 11 8 819 Ils 4 15 s
8
—8
Juvenile
8
8 5 1 6 58
5 — —8 —
TOTAL
Non—Juvenile
Juvenile

*21 16 37 19 s 9 28 22 I1 Î3 3 138 5 I8 Î4 5
814 11 15 8s 7 15 13 9822 U s 4 15:
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Approxliaatel^ fourteen marten were on the study area when the
field investigation was terminated in December 1954*

The population

at this time was composed of four marten first tagged in 1952# seven
marten first tagged in 1953 and three marten first tagged in 1954#
Figure 7*

The noticeable fact is that 55 marten

captured in 1953

and 1954 were not on the area at the time the study was terminated*
In Figure 7 is graphed the actual fluctuations in the population and
in Table 11 is given the composition of the population by its actual
residential status*

From the figures on the number of transients

on the area in each period it is obvious that many marten were never

a part of the population but only visitors to it*

It is thought that

this represents a factor of «nlgration from other populations*

The

loss of resident and temporary residents from the population is
indicated by the fact that during the entire period 37 marten were
placed in these classifications while only 14 remained at the end
of the period*

The missing marten had been part of the population

residing on the area but had not remained as such*

The loss of

these marten was the result of mortality or emigration*

No mortality

was noted except for the trap induced mortality reported earlier*
Emigration of two juvenile males was known to have occurred*

One

was first captured on the study area in March 1954 and was recaptured
seven miles distant by Charles Crunden^ Fish and Game Department
employee# in July 1954*

The other was captured on the study area in

August 1954 and in October 1954 was recaptured on Whale Creek outside
the Park by Fletcher Newby, Fur Resources Biologist, Montana State

-74Fish and Gama Department#

This latter ease Indicated a movement of

approximately 25 miles across many creeks and the large North Fork
of the Flathead River#

The marten in this latter case was thought

to have been born on the area and the movement thus indicates an
actual emigration from the population#

The first ease mentioned

was probably the result of emigration from a neighboring population
since the marten was not captured until late in the winter#

The

distance of travel in this last case would not represent the actual
migration distance#

No other emigration was known to have occurred

but it was thought to be the major factor in the disappearance of
the marten from the area#

The number of marten appearing in this

population that were not previously resident on the area probably
indicates emigration from surrounding populations#

This factor is

complicated by the juvenile portion of the population during the
summer months#

It was not known whether juveniles, captured out of

the presence of adult females, were born on the area or whether
they were emigrants from another population.

In order to get an

idea of the birth rate and to standardize the data, the Juveniles
captured to October 1 were classified as being born on the area#
Baigration from surrounding populations, although an indication of
dispersal from those populations, is not necessarily related to
the emigration from this population#

By figuring the actual niznber

of marten that were last captured in any one period, the relative
amounts of emigration can be obtained#

Thus the transients, and

Immigrants from other populations would be taken into account and

-75their movements related to the data on this population*

In Table 12

are given the figures on the number of marten that were last captured
In each period of this study#

The last capture dates for the resident

marten on the area were not computed for the fall period of 1954 as
these animals may still be on the area#

The data for the fall period

are the actual number of new animals tagged during that period#

It

Is comparable to 11 marten first tagged during the winter period and
17 tagged during the summer of 1954#
Table 12
KUMBîR OF Î-1ARTEN LAST CAPTURED IN EACH QUARTERLY PffilOD
Summer
1953

Winter

Summer
1954_

Non—juveniles
Kales
Females

9

6

3
2

3

1

6

Juveniles
Hales
Females

5
2
3

10
Ô
2

13
10
3

14

13

22

Total
*
**

Fall

9
3

Fall residents not known to be gone from the area#
Two juveniles first captured and tagged during the fall-translents #

An interesting comparison to be made of the data on Table 12 Is
the relative number of non—juveniles and juveniles In the marten that
have disappeared from the population.

The greatest difference Is

shown by the juveniles between the summers of 1953 and 1954*

The

dispersal of the juvenile population apparently took place In the
winter and summer of 1954 for the 1953 juveniles while the 1954 Juveniles
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had^ apparently^ full dispersal in the summer period*

The slgnlfl-*»

eanee of this dispersal Is discussed later but apparently a limiting
factor in the environment during 1954 was most operative on the
juveniles#
The fact that the non*»juveniles showed a greater emigration
In the summer than during the winter or fall could Indicate that
these movements were a factor of the breeding season#

The difference

In the sex ratio of males to females (200$ 100*1953j 50)100*1954) of
the non*juveniles emigrating during the summer periods Is puzsUng
although the small sample does not give a high significance for this
fact#
Complete time necessary for population turnover could not be
obtained during this study as It was longer than the period of
Investigation (Figure 7)#
Population Density
The population density of the marten on the area Is complica*»
ted by the fact that the population Is a dynamic factor continually
undergoing change through Immigration, emigration, birth and
mortality#

K total density figure cannot be given for the entire

period of the study as It Is not a constant factor throughout the
period#

The dcmslty has been computed for each quarterly period In

which Investigations were conducted In the field. Table 13#

For

this purpose, only the animals who were residents or temporary resl*
dents and who were captured during that quarterly period were used
In the computations of density for any one quarterly period#
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The area^ ccxnputed by the use of planimeter reading taken
from aerial liiotographs of the study area^ was 5*43 square miles*
The number of resident and temporary resident marten on the area
varied from 24 to 16 and thus the density of these marten varied
from 2*9 marten per square mile to 4*3 marten per square mile*
It is thought that these figures. Including juveniles as well as
non—juveniles and temporary residents as well as residents, are
the more accurate densities since these animals were usually on
the area for the entire period in which they are included*
Transient marten were not included in the density figures as it
was usually impossible to determine the exact length of time they
ware on the area*

Since none were on the area for the entire

period thqy could not be included but it is probable that there
were always a few transients on the area and they would thus make
the density figures somewhat greater*

Although the density

figures should probably be weighted so as to include this portion
of the population no method of doing so could be derived on the
basis of existing Information*
It was hoped that some idea of the density of marten in the
different habitats could be obtained but as a marten was likely to
roam through several habitat types no such figure could be obtained^
The figures may be of some use in determining habitat use when
used as an index only*
this phase#

The discussion on Habitat Use will amplify
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H A R t m DENSITIES ON THE STODT AREA
smwat
SUMNER
WINTEB
FÏÏX
1954
1953
1954
1954
:Mart en
Marten
Marten
Marten
Number t per
Number per
Number per
Number per
Mart en sSQ .ml • Marten sq.ml. ?4arten sq.ml. Marten sq.ml.
t
2.3
22
Residents
19
t 4.1
19
3.5
15
3.5
16 t 2.9
2.6
2.3
Non-juvenile
3.5
14
19
15
6 # 1.1
Juveniles
0.9
5
t
t
Residents &
16
22
22
Temp. Res.
2.9
4.1
4.1
24 t 4.3
2.3
2.8
16 t 2.9
Non-juvenile
15
19
3.5
15
0.6
1
2.0
Juveniles
B f 1.5
7
1.3
3
f
The riuctuations due to emigration idhioh were described in the
discussion of the population composition Is mirrored in the data on
densities.

The constant density of temporary residents and residents

until the fall of 1954 Is in accord with what transpired in the
fluctuations in the composition.

The drop in density during the fall

of 1954 Is shown not to be a factor of the non—juvenile but mainly
of the juvenile portion of the population.
Weights
The mean weight of all non-juvenile male marten based on 15@
weight records, was 955 grams for the entire period.

Fifty-eight

records of non—Juvenile female weights gave a mean weight of 594
grams.

Table 14 gives the mean weights of the non—juvenile marten

during each period of the study.

•79fable 14
MEAN WEIGHTS OP NON-JUVENILE Ï^ARTEN

Male Weight
No# of records
Range
Female Weight
No# of records
Range

T 19^
Î
- - 1 9 5 ^ __________ ?
s
t
1
t
t Summer i Winter * Summer t Fall
TOTAL
t
t
t
t
t
939 t
96a ,
991 t
920
955
(15Ô)
*
(46)I
(26)$
(49)$
(33)
$825-1250Î825-1150:800-12001775-1150 775-1250
594
1
607 t
577 $
598 $
575
(58)
1
(16),
(11),
(24),
(7)
,550- 650,525- 650,525- 700,525- 675 525- 700
,
»
,
,

Juvenile weights were discussed In the section on **Developoient
of the Young"#

To better Illustrate the comparative differences in

weights^ In Figure 9 Is graphed the monthly mean weight of each age
and sex class#

The Influence of trapping on the weights of an

Individual marten Is shown In Figure 10#
The weights of individual marten show a very large fluctuation
from day to day#

One male was noted to lose 125 grams in one day#

These weight losses were usually regained Immediately upon cessation
of trapping#

Other fluctuations can be noted In the mean weights

by months and quarterly periods#
apparently in January#

The period of lowest weights was

This may be a result of a large amount of

snowfall (4 feet) In a short period at the time when these weights
were obtained#
Newby (1951) in Washington recorded weights of from 1050 to
1260 grams for males and 580 to 740 grams for females#
are considerably higher than found here#

These weights
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-S3Llnsdale (1937) report weights that are closer to those found here
but still somewhat higher especially for females.
Foraging Areas
Quantitative information on the foraging area of individual
marten is readily obtained by the live-trapping study.

The delinea

tion of foraging areas (home ranges) from live-trapping data has been
accomplished by a variety of methods (Hayne, 1949a).

The method

used during this study consisted of connecting the extreme outside
points of capture.

This encloses an area within which the marten

was known to have been and it is a completely objective method.
The term "minimum foraging area** has been given to this area because
it represents the minimum area that the animal is known to have used*
(Hayne, 1949a).

Hayne states that this is the "ecologically signifi

cant area" and that it is not presumed that because the animal was
not captured outside of the area that it necessarily follows that
the animal never moved outside of the area.

Thus when the foraging

areas are stated as being (N) square miles in size it is assumed
that the statement means the foraging area is "at least" (N) square
miles in size.

Although the area is bounded by a line, it is not

presumed that the animals used every portion of the area enclosed
within this boundary.

Thus the fact that there are trap sites within

the area that did not capture the marten is accepted in this method.
Movements that are believed to be only occasional sallies outside of
the area are included in the foraging area as there is no adequate
method to distinguish these sallies.

The method is not adequate

—8/^—

to measure foraging areas of marten when all the captures H e In a
straight line.
Information on the foraging areas of 27 marten (16 males and
11 females) ims obtained during this study (Figs* 11 and 12)#
According to Blair (1941) the study area should be 10 to 20 times
the expected home range to obtain a sufficient number of areas.

Due

to the limited sise of the study area in relation to the size of
the foraging area of the marten^ only ten foraging areas, of six
males and four females, were known to be completely surrounded by
traps which did not capture the marten.

The remaining 17 foraging

areas were on the edge of the area and the marten occupying these
areas were captured in the extreme outside traps#

The latter areas,

therefore, are not enclosed by a line of traps that did not capture
the marten and it is not assumed that the foraging areas end at the
points of outside capture#
The foraging areas of the marten that were known to have been
completely surrounded by traps are tabulated in Table 15•

For the

males these areas average 0.B6 square miles in area and for females
the average size was 0.23 square miles.

The ranges of the males

are significantly larger than the ranges of females.

The males on

which it is believed that the ranges were adequately determined
were numbers six and seven.

All of the other marten either had

insufficient captures or the coverage of the area was not adequate
to determine the boundaries with a great deal of accuracy.

The

data from these two males Indicates that the foraging area of the
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male marten on the study area was approximately 1*5 square miles#
The female marten were not believed to have been captured over a
sufficiently large number of different capture locations to estab
lish their areas with the degree of accuracy obtained for the males<
The areas of the females %#ere probably somewhat larger than these
data show but are probably quite close to these figures.

The spac

ing of the trap sites were not believed to be properly adjusted to
the size of the female range#
Table 15
PŒtAOING AREA SIZES OF MALE AM) FEMALE MARTEN

Marten
Number

MALES
Number
Period
Area
Captures (days). SCI•Sll*

Marten
Number

Number
Captures

Period
(days)

Area
sq.ml.

2

61

264

0.63

4

16

432

0.20

6

24

432

1.63

10

10

343

0#22

7

31

533

1.23

H*

13

54

o#ia

Ô

34

236

0.39

33

8

316

0#32

9

13

521

0.35

17

32

133

0.34

M t
SD t

0.36
0.52
0.22

M t 0.23
SD t 0.06

.. _ss*.».P.Q2_

Figures 13# 14# 15 and 16 show the area boundaries as they
appear on the map of the area.

The foraging areas during the two

sunsaer periods are believed most accurate as limited trapping during
the winter and fall period was not sufficient to determine accurately
the foraging areas of all marten#
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-92These areas of the marten differ considerably in size from that
reported by other investigators in the United States.

Marshall (19^1b)

estimated from tracking records that the seasonal range of two marten
was twelve and fifteen square miles.

These areas are approximately

ten times the size of the foraging areas determined during this
study.

Davis (1939) and G^innell, Dixon and linsdale (1937)

indicated that the marten has a foraging area of approximately 10
to 25 miles in diameter.

The latter size estimates are based on

trappera* reports almost entirely.

The reports of various authors

on the foraging area of the spruce marten in Europe and the sable
in Asia are closer to the size obtained here^ Table 16^ but are
still some&diat larger.
The foraging areas as reported by Marshall and by the Eurasian
authors were estimates made from tracking informât ion*

If these

authors had taken the extr@ne straight line distance over which the
marten was tracked as the diameter of the range it could lead to
larger figures than the actual areas.

In this study it was noted

that the longest distance across a foraging area was 2.3 miles which
if used as the diameter of a circular range would yield an area of
5.32 square miles.
in size.

Actually this area was only 1.6d square miles

Thus the error in the methods of calculation may contribute

to the differential in the size of the foraging areas between this
and other studies.

An actual difference may be present In different

habitats with different densities of marten and prey.

-93Table 16
SEASONAL PCHAGINa AREA SIZE C0OTARXS0N3

AOTHORITT

APPROXEiATE SIZE

UNITED STATES t
Grinnel, Dixon and Linsdale (1937)

10*15 miles in diameter

Davis (1939)

10*25 miles in diameter

Marshall (1951b)
Present study

12—15 square miles
Males
: 1.5 square miles
Females : 0.25 square miles

EURASIA:
Dulkeit (1929)

13 square miles

Kozhantschikov (1930)

3/4— 4 square miles

M a n n e r (1931)

9—H

square miles

None of these authors indicated there was a sexual difference
in the sise of the foraging areas ^ as has been found during this
study.

Newby (1953.) and Lens ink (1953) indicated that this might be

the case but the limited data available were not adequate to deter*
mine this fact completely.
Dulkeit (1929) describes a "hunting section", 0.6 square mile
in size, and Marshall a "daily range", l/l6 to 1/2 square mile In
size, that is inside the larger seasonal range.
could not be determined during this study.

This daily range

The distance between

successive captures for one adult male is shown in Table 17*

This

does not give the area covered by the animal during the period
between these captures and is not comparable to the daily range as

—94Table 17
SUCCESSIVE CAPTURE DISTANCES OF AN ADULT MALE MARTEN
DATES

DISTANCE

23—24
24-25
8— 9
9-10
12-13
1 3 -1 4
14-15
1 5-1 6
16-17
12 -1 3
1 3 -1 4
14-1 5
19-20

June

July

August

20-21
21-22
September 6— 7
7- Ô

*36 miles
•31
•44
•44
•43

•43
•43

•25
•66
1.59
•65
•96
1.14
1.00

8- 9
9-10

22-23
23-24
24-25

H
H
8.D.
S.Be
Range

*
»
»
"

35

0*46 miles
O.OOS

0.007
O — 1*59 miles

•:%)
.1 9
.1 5
.15
.1 5
.61

•67
.31

DISTANCE

DATES
November 27—23
January 21-22

22-23
23-24
24—25
25-26
February 4- 5
5— 6
6— 7

•33 miles
•00
•00

.3 1
•29
.20

.09
.33
.14

7— 3

.36

3- 9

.94
.14
•65

9-10
10-11

described above•

The mean distance between captures (0.46 miles)

does Indicate that the marten is not prone to repeated capture In
the same trap site and that probably the entire area Is covered in
a short period.

It is not believed that the seasonal foraging area

as found in this study corresponds to the hunting sections or dally
range of these authors as the marten did not disappear from these
areas for long periods as they would If these foraging areas were
in reality only a small portion of a much larger area.
The relative use of parts of the foraging area differed con
siderably with each animal.

The basis for this statement was obtained

by calculating the percent of the trap units^ set at each trap site
on the individual foraging area» that resulted in the capture of that
animal.

Since it is not believed that marten were greatly Influenced

by the trap from which they were recently released and since the
traps were alternated frequently» it is believed that this figure is
positively correlated with the use the marten makes of the area in
the immediate vicinity of the trap.

Figures 17» IB and 19 show the

part of each area that» from these calculations» is indicated to be
the most used portion of the foraging area of five marten.

The data

have been computed for the three males and two females on Wiich the
most data are available.
The most striking feature in common between these animals» as
regards use of their areas» is that the trap sites which show the
highest percentage of capture are all located along the edge between
a mature timber type and a young age type.

This does not necessarily
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-99mean that the edge was the boundary of the foraging area because
most of the foraging areas overlap and Include a diversity of types#
It is believed that this indicates that these areas were used to a
greater extent than were other portions of the foraging area#

The

reason may be a higher food availability along the edge or it may
be that the reluctance of the marten to leave a certain type caused
a congregation along these lines or other factors may be operative#
In addition, an examination of Figures 17# IB and 19 will reveal that
there is an apparent tendency for the highest use to be at the traps
along the edge of the foraging area#
The boundaries of the foraging areas do show some interesting
relationships#

Although the marten have not been shown to defend a

territory# there is a fairly even spatial distribution of the for—
aging areas of any one sex#

The foraging areas of juvenile marten

were apparently established without regard to the areas of adults#
There are some overlaps between males and females but very few
between the individuals of any one sex# Figures 13# 14# 15 and 16.
The very obvious exception is shown by the foraging areas of the
adult males# numbers six and seven#

In the absence of territorial

defense# this spatial distribution is probably the result of un
social behavior between the individual animals (Dice# 195^)«

There

is# as was stated earlier# probably such a behavior in the marten#
Kozhantschikov (1930) states that the size of the area depends on
the food availability#

Food availability and numbers of marten on

the area would probably be related directly*

The more marten there

are on the area would influence the size of the foraging area only

-100ÜT there were a behavior factor that tended to separate the foraging
areas in space.

The food availability alone would influence the size

of the foraging area In that It would not be necessary for the animal
t o cover as much area to obtain the food when it was abundant.

Fur

ther restriction of the size of the area would come through the
Influence of the unsocial behavior between the animals.

It seems

likely that both factors are operative in determining the size of
the area of any one individual and probably the two factors are
inseparable on this area.
Boundaries %rere noted to have some relationship to topographie
and vegetational features.

Thusj all but two^ of the animals that

were captured^ often quite frequently, along Anaconda Creek were
captured on only one side of the creek.

The two exceptions occurred

during the winter when the creek was completely fvo z e n over and
covered with a deep layer of snow.

Anaconda Creek does not present

a physical barrier to the marten as it is only about 5 to 10 feet
in width during the summer and is crossed by many down logs, trees,
and by beaver dams.

Along the top of one ridge, it was observed in

1953# that animals captured in a trap on the ridgetop were never
captured on the west side of the ridge even though the next trap
was but l/lO mile away and in the same habitat type.

These two traps

had a very high frequency of use by the marten Involved.

The reverse

was also true until in 1954# after the disappearance of the marten
from the east side of the ridge, some of the west side marten began
to be captured on the top and the east side of the ridge.

The boundaries of the foraging areas coincided rather closely
with the edges of extensive open b u m s and large meadows*

The North

Fork Truck Trail also coincided with the boundaries of most of the
marten in that area*
It Is not believed that these features act as physical barriers
to the ranging of the marten*
psychological barriers*

Probably they are on the order of

This is likely true for the edge along the

open b u m s and meadows as these types are apparently not utilised by
the marten even though food is abundant*

It may be that the marten

utilise the ridge top to a larger extent and would come into contact
with other marten along this feature*

In this case the unsocial

behavior might result in a separation of the foraging areas along
the ridge*
Only one major seasonal fluctuation in the size or location of
the foraging areas was noted*

The summer range of a juvenile marten

(number Ô) was approximately doubled in size during the winter period*
This marten was apparently frequently using the entire area over
which it was captured during the winter period*

IVhat is believed to

be only occasional sallies outside of the regular foraging area was
noted on two marten but could not be demonstrated to be a permanent
movement*
After the disappearance of the adult male number 2^ sometime
during the spring quarter of 1954# it was noted that this area was
vacant for the first two months of the summer period*

In the late

summer and fall# three adult males (numbers 6# 9 and 23) had extended
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their foraging areas Into this vacant space (compare Figures 13# 15
and 16)*

This Is believed to Indicate that there Is a relationship

between the presence of marten on an area and the boundaries of the
adjacent foraging areas of other marten.
Habitat Use
The use made of the various habitat types on the area is compli
cated by the small size of the types.

It was not possible to objec

tively determine# from these data^ the Influence exerted upon one
type by an adjacent type.
Is very likely.

As these areas are small# such an influence

Marten using one type could wander or be drawn into

an adjacent type by the bait and scent and, because of the small
number of traps In the type# enroneously show a high degree of use
In the habitat.

The discussion of this phase of the problem can

only point up the differences noted between the use of the habitat
types.

Further proof of the preference of the marten for one or

the other type will have to wait until studies are conducted In
areas with more extensive stands of these types.
Two methods of determining the relative use of the habitats
have been used In this study*

These consist of determining the per

cent of trap units in each type that resulted In the capture of
marten (Table IB) and of determining the
captured in each type (Table 19)#

number of different marten

The latter figures then were con

verted to the number of marten captured per square mile of the
habitat type#

These figures do not indicate actual density figures

as the marten ranged throu^ several types and only a few foraging
areas were completely within one habitat type.
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TTPB
IP
IV
LP
III
IP-PP
III
XP-Asp
III
LP
II
L
IV
L
II
S
ÎÎ
LP-S
n
LP-L&S
II
PP
IV
PP-CF
IV
M-DF
IV,
w
M-6&L
IV
M—L
IV
M-LP
III
W-L
III
Bum

TOTAL
# ?^arten

AREA

TOTAL
Marten/
sq.tnl.

B

•432

16.6

19

.338

56.2

8

•466

17.2

2

•176

11.4

17

1^046

16.3

2

•OSd

22.7

5

.182

27.5

2

,018

111.1

3

•042

71.4

6

•275

21.8

4

•133

30.1

2

•177

11.3

20

.963

20.8

25

1.072

23.3

a

•300

26.7

3

•092

32.6

1

.162

6.2

0

.083

3

•288

10.4

-105The comparison of these two sets of data shows that in both cases
spruce reproduction was the type that had the highest relative use and
the small tree mixed type showed the least use#

The figure for the

spruce reproduction may be misleading as it was a very small type and
could have been influenced by the adjacent types#

Due to the s^nall

sample of the spruce reproduction type^ little significance is attached
to this data#
The use of the habitat types is believed to be best illustrated
by the figures on the percent success since this takes into considera
tion the trapping pressure and allows for the fact that marten may use
one type more than another#

Excluding the spruce reproduction type^

it will be noted from Table 15 that the mature mixed type and the
reproduction lodgepole type have the highest percent success#

The

data on the use of the foraging areas of individual marten indicated
the same pattern except that in the latter case it was the edge between
the two types which showed the highest use.
The breakdown of this data^ with emphasis on the individual coowponents of the various type is shown in Tables 20 and 21#

Again it

will be noted that the lodgepole^ mixed^ Claas II and Class XV types
show the highest percent success#

The first figures then are appar

ently not affected by the method of classification#
The percent success in each type during each season is shown in
Table 16#

The increase in the percent success was hig^ during the

winter period#

The general increase during the winter apparently

does not indicate that there was any major change in the use of the

-106types between the seasons ot the year.

The only effect seemed to

be to Increase the use of the types that were generally more used
and to not affect, to as great an extent, the low use types.
Table 20
TRAP SUCCESS BT HIIMART SPECIES OF HABITAT
Species
Lodgepole Pine
Ponderosa Pine
Larch
Mixed
Spruce
Bum

Trap
Units

1202
BB

175
1593
IS

56

Captures

Percent
Success

160
7
12
205
3
3

13.3
8.0
6.8
12.8
16.7
5.4

Table 21
TRAP SUCCESS BT SIZE CLASS OF HABITAT
Species

Trap
ttiits

Captwes

Percent
Success

IV
III
II
Bum

1354
675
617
56

253
49
90
3

13.6
7.3
14.6
5.4

-107POPULATION DYNAMICS
Dice (1952tl54) stated that •'all of the individuals of a given
species that live at a given time in a particular area constitute the
population"*

This description is accepted when referring to all of

the marten on the study area during all or a particular portion of
the investigative period*

Population dynamics are "the quantitative

features of the variations found within a population" (Dice, 1952:

169)#

Thus the measurable or observable fluctuations that occur in

the composition or density of a population of marten can be expressed
in terms of the population dynamics of the marten*
These fluctuations are the result of four factors:

birth, mortal

ity, iaeaigration and emigration that act upon the population in an
unbalanced manner*

These four factors are actually but the immediate

cause of fluctuations in the population and are in turn acted upon
by other agencies in the environment which cause one or more of the
four factors to become preponderant in its effect on the population*
There are three necessities in the environment on any population,
these are food, cover and space*

Any reduction in the availability

of any one of these necessities results in an action by one of the
four first naned factors*

This action tends to limit the population

to a level such that the needs of the population can be met by the
available necessities*

The limiting action does not always take

place evenly on every portion of the population*

Some of the animals

are more susceptible than are others; thus each age and sex class
may show a different reaction to the initial limiting factor*

The

effects of differing rates of birth, mortality. Immigration and ^ni—
gration oan usually be determined wî-ien a population is thoroughly
studied*

Whether these actions were caused by food, cover or space

limitations or a combination of all Is not so readily determined.
A thorough understanding of the fluctuations in a population
cannot usually be obtained during a short term study.

When only

limited data are available, an erroneous conclusion may be reached
for the reason that all factors operating on the population are not
adequately determined.
This discussion will be concerned with*
ations observed in the population; 2.
population; 3,

the actual fluctu

the apparent condition of the

the observed differences between birth, immigration,

mortality, emigration; 4.
cover; and 5»

1.

the availability of food, space, and

the probable causes of the fluctuations.

The fluctuations in the sex and age composition and the density
of the population were described previously.

It is pointed out that

there vras a great deal of difference between the 1953 data and the
data for 1954#

These factors are extremely hard to evaluate due to

the complex nature of these fluctuations and to the fact that little
is known about what actually transpired during the period.

Thus it is

known that juveniles remained on the area in 1953 but not in 1954 and
that more Juvenile females disappeared from the area than non-juvenile
males.

It is not known inriiether these were significant differences or

the result of chance alone.

If the exact condition of the population

were known the normal situation might be guessed at but this is
mostly conjecture.

-109The population can be either saturated or non—saturated with
Individuals.

The population under saturated conditions would prob

able be at the subsistence level#

If saturated any reduction In

the quantity of the necessities of life would increase the intraspecific competition for this item, within the population as it would
lower the saturation level.

Some marten would be better adapted to

withstand this competition than would others.

The better adapted

marten would be non—Juveniles that have become well established on
the area.

The Juveniles would be less able to withstand the pressure

and would be eliminated from the population.

This fits the conditions

as observed on the area and therefore the level of saturation probably
was lower in 1954 than in 1953,
The examples that tend to confirm the idea of a saturated
condition are given below.

The Juvenile female that died in Septem

ber 1953 was thought, upon autopsy, to have died of starvation and
if this were true, it was probable that most other females were also
on the borderline of existence.

Marten weights from other areas

indicated that the females in this population were lower in mean
weight#

The weight comparisons from this and other studies is given

on page 79#

The density of marten on the area was approximately

four per square ndLle and was considerably higher than estimates of
populations by other authors.

Possibly this abundance indicated

that the population was near the saturation level#

There was a con

tinual influx of transients throughout the period that may have been
an indication that a considerable shift in the neighboring populations
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Since these animals did not remain on this area

it seems probable that this population would not accomodate them
and was thus at saturation level*
There are In addition many facts that tend to disagree with the
theory that the population was at the saturation level*

The facts and

possibilities as explained above can be used to Illustrate the other
side of the supposition or can be disclaimed*

Thus the autopsy

report on the juvenile vras not positive in its statement that the
marten died of starvation and since the normal for this population
is not known the report well may not be a good indication of the
condition of the female portion of the population; the normal weight
of the females In the population when known to be in good condition
was not determined and it is possible the weights were normal for
this population; the density needed to reach the saturation point
will vary with the environmental conditions and it is not certain
that the higher density on this area was an Indication of a saturated
population; it is not determined that it is unusual to have such a
large number of transients on the area and it may be normal for these
marten not to remain on the area*

One fact that tends to disclaim

the theory that the population was saturated in 1953 was the fact
that the population ab^:orbed six extra juveniles that remained on
the study area through the winter period*

The fact that the extra

Juveniles were absorbed into the population can possible be the result
of extra food supply during the fall months giving a higher saturation
level at the time that the juveniles became resident#

It is my belief^

-mhowever f that the population was almost at the saturation point in
1953 and probably reached saturation in 1954#

The preponderance of

evidence seems to point to this theory#
This brings up the question of just vjhat were the limiting
factors if the saturation point was reached?

There is no evidence on

what the space and cover relationships were during the period of the
study#

The increased density, resulting from residence of the juven

iles, could mean that there was competition for space and cover#
The food supply as expressed in the abundance of small mammals
appears to have undergone a very marked decline#

This one fact would

very likely cause a decrease in the saturation level but it would
have to reach the critical level before any response was noted in the
population*

If the saturation level was reached before the drop

occurred, the lowered level would mean that the population was oversaturated and a response to this fact would bo noted in the density
and composition of the population#

From the behavior of the captive

and released marten it was concluded that marten are very directly
influenced by the food and that it apparently exerted a great influ
ence in their lives#

The food situation then would have a direct

influence on the condition of the population#

As it is believed that

food availability is of primary importance in the ecology of the
marten, the apparent decrease in the numbers, and consequently avail
ability, of the prey species would be the critical factor in
determining the saturation level#
The facts that support the theory that the marten were at the
saturation level and that food availability was the primary cause of
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1#

the nmaber of small mammals

showed a decrease between 1953 and 1954; 2.

the population was able

'to absorb marten during the fall period when the food supply was more
abundant; 3*

the population of resident marten decreased during the

spring period idien the number of prey species was probably at the
lowest level; 4#

the 1954 Juveniles did not become resident on the

area as did those in 1953; 5#

the population density decreased

markedly in the late summer and fall period of 1954#
The result of the fluctuations in food availability would likely
be that a higher saturation level for the marten would have been
operative in the fall of 1953 and the juvenile population could have
remained as residents#

With cessation of reproduction by small

mammals and the absence of berries in the late fall the saturation
point for marten would be lowered as food became critical#

The lowest

level of the small mammal populations would occur Just before repro
duction was again initiated in the spring and the most critical period
would be at this time.

This would account for the fact that a number

of marten disappeared during this period#

I^arten were observed to

have disappeared throughout the summer period probably indicating
that the population had not yet regressed to be compatible with the
saturation level#

If the population was over-saturated the over use

of the available food by the marten would tend to reduce the avail
ability of the food and the saturation level would continue to be
lowered#

The Juveniles on the area during the summer would also be

using the food supply and the added food, from insects and berries
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between spring and fall, would probably be used to support the juvenile
Instead of the resident population#

In the fall the food situation

would thus become more critical and more marten would have to be elimin-»
ated from the population to maintain it at the threshold of population
saturation#

This could be the reason for the decline in marten density

noted during the fall of 1954*
The means by which the population was reduced appear to be by
emigration or mortality#

It Is believed that emigration was the primary

reason for the decline in the population as captures indicated that
the Juveniles were not staying in one area and one case of emigration
vras positively known#

There is thus evidence that emigration occurred

but there is no evidence that mortality occurred in the population
other than that caused by trapping.

A lower rate of reproduction could

also cause a decrease but there is no basis for this assumption#
Figures 5 and 6 indicate that the number of Juveniles captured to Octo
ber 1 remained constant both years.

There may have been a higher rate

of reproduction in 1953 since the area was not as thorou^ghly covered
during that summer quarter as it was in 1954 and a decrease in the
number of young per adult feiale was indicated in 1954#

A lessened

immigration was also likely during the fall of 1954 since no new
residents and only two transients were noted during that period#

The

balance of all of these factors gives an indication of the mechanics
of the fluctuations#

The rate of increase was lowered (constant or

possibly lower rate of reproduction plus the lower rate of immigration)
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possibly mortality).
It Is not known whether the caxtse for the marten emigration was
the result of actual physical pressure by other marten or of a psycho
logical pressure in the animal Itself#

It may be significant that the

loss was sustained mostly by the juvenile portion of the population
and the non—juvenile females#

These marten are younger or smaller than

the non—juvenile males that did not leave the area#

If fighting did

occur between the individuals of the population it seems plausible
that the less mature and the small individuals would be vanquished#
Fighting probably occurred within the population as many animals were
observed to bear cuts around the head and shoulders#

This could be a

factor of the breeding period in the non—Juveniles or of the weaning
period in the juveniles.

The fact that the area of an adult male,

vacated in the spring of 1954, remained vacant until the late summer
of 1954 may indicate that the pressure on the population was not too
great during the early summer months, althouî^h the fact that the area
was finally taken over by other males may, conversely, indicate that
there was pressure toward the end of the summer quarter#
In summary it is my belief that the fluctuations in the composi
tion and density of the population between 1953 and 1954 was caused
primarily by emigration as a result of a critical food situation#

It

is believed that other factors, namely a lessened immigration rate,
also contributed to the resulting fluctuations#

It is also believed

that these densities Indicated a near saturation level for the area
in 1953 and a saturation level in 1954#
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This section of the discussion will be devoted to material that
Is of primary interest to the person interested in the management of
this species»
items %

1.

Management of the marten is concerned with three major

Management of areas with a plentiful supply of marten in

such a manner as to maintain the highest sustained yield possible;
2.

Management of areas with a low density, as a result of over-trap

ping so as to bring the population back to peak production;

3.

In

troduction and reest^lishment of marten in areas suitable for the
species but from which they have been eradicated in the past or from
which they have been barred by physical barriers.
To obtain complete management procedure is not possible without
a complete knowledge of the environmental needs of the marten, of the
population dynamics and without an adequate census method for deter
mining the population levels.
Census Methods
A census method for the marten was not worked out during this
study.

Because of the bias inherent in the live—trapping method and

to the dynamic nature of the population it was not possible to apply
the recapture formulas of Lincoln (1930) or of Hayne (1949b).

These

methods are not believed to be of much value in the censusing of
marten as the marked animals would not be evenly redistributed
throughout the area but would remain on the area from which t h ^ were
first trapped, the bias due to immigration and emigration would not
give accurate figures, and a great deal of labor would have to be
used to obtain the infor^oation.
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An index of abundance^ obtained by setting a specific number of
traps in a specified manner in a continuous habitat type, could probably
be established but a great deal of experimentation would have to be
done with the method before it could be applied in management.
Census of marten through tracks during the winter as suggested
by Marshall (1942) is not applicable in a population such as the one
studied here.

He states that "crossing a number of marten tracks in

an area of one—half square mile or less indicates one animal",

1 do

not believe that it can be assumed that tracks In an area of such a
size on this study area could be assumed to be made by only one marten.
It was observed that several animls would use the same portion of the
study area and in fact the sane trails.

Marshall also states that

"tracks in fresh snow more than a mile apart are probably made by
different marten".

He is probably right in this regard but marten

tracks on this area were not separated over a distance great enough
to determine wliere the tracks were made by different marten.

The

number of tracks and scats in an area may indicate the abundance of
the marten but I do not believe that they can be used as a census
method.

They are probably the most useful tool available for the

estimation of populations at this time but the method does not nec
essarily yield absolute figures on density.
Environmental Needs
The type of habitat necessary for the marten has been reported
as being mature spinice (Lensink, 1953)# mature mixed—wood types
(deVos, 1952) and a variety of types (:{arshall, 1942).

This study
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habitat useage comes in the mature mixed type and in reproduction or
small tree lodgepole pine types#

But because of the fact that these

areas are not large, it Is not possible to determine to
adjacent types influence the use of any one type#

extent

The data on the

foraging areas indicated that the greatest use came along the edge
between a fairly mature and a reproduction type*

This is probably

the same as the "edge effect" of Leopold (1939)•

It is emphasized

that this relationship is not proven to be one in which the marten pre
fers the type of habitat as found along the edge but is more probably
an indication that each habitat contains more of a certain undeter
mined item essential to the marten than does the other#

It is

probable that the mature types contain more denning and cover sites
than the less mature types#

It is known that the forest floor in

the more mature type is thickly covered with down logs and debris
while the young age types were severely burned and lack these it^ns#
Although the mature type offers more cover to the marten, it is
also true that it probably offers more cover for the prey species#
Thus, even though the more mature type had a higher index of abun
dance of small mammal prey species, there may actually be a higher
"availability" of prey species in the habitat of younger age*

It

was pointed out earlier in this paper that the higher use of these
areas might also be due to the reluctance of the marten to leave
one of the areas resulting in a congregation of use along the edge*
Marshall (1942) stated "it is apparent that the marten is very
adaptable as regards types of cover in which it hunts and that food

conditions may well govern his ecological requirements

DeVos (1952)

disagrees with this statement "because food itself depends to such a
large extent on habitat conditions".

The two items, food and habitat,

are hardly sepax^able but it does not s e ^ to be correct to believe
that there would be no fluctuations in the abundance of food in one
habitat or that there may not be a change in the habitat that con
tained the most food between successive years.

It was pointed out

in this paper that food apparently greatly influences the behavior
of the marten.

Grinnell, Dixon and linsdale (1937) say that in

California marten use rock slides during the summer when the prey
species there are abundant.

This would seem to indicate that the

amount of available food in a habitat influences the type of habitat
that the marten utilize.
Movements
Seton (1929) stated that the marten do not permanently migrate.
Newby (1951) illustrated that marten remain for a considerable
period and, during this study, marten remained in one area for at
least two and one—quarter years.
tions were noted.

No indications of permanent migra

Newby (1951) and Rost (1951) indicated that a

seasonal altitudinal movement of marten probably occurred in the
areas they investigated.

Grinnell, Dixon and Linsdale (1937)

Indicated that this did not occur in California.

Because of the

slight elevâtional differences on this area, no such altitudinal
variations were liable to occur and in fact marten remained on the
same foraging area throughout the season.
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Dispersal of the marten was known to occur during this study.
The section on emigration and lisnigration discussed this aspect and
pointed out the variations noted.

The amount of dispersal from the

area was known in only two cases and limited trapping outside the
area did not allow the amount of dispersal to be more closely deter^
mined.

The dispersal of marten has been used as the basis for

setting up refuges for the purpose of maintaining populations in
adjacent areas.

The theory is that the refuge will provide a pro

tected source of marten and dispersal will allow an infiltration
into adjacent low density areas.

Managers also hope that the same

thing will occur in trapped areas where some portions are utilised
more than are others.

It is believed that this is a rather inef

ficient method to rely on to maintain populations.
The complete aspects of dispersal are unknown for the marten.
De Vos (1951) has shown that dispersal of marten from refuges may
significantly affect the population with 25—30 miles of the refuge.
There is no information as to the sex and age composition of the
dispersed population.

Information from this study indicates that

most of the dispersal probably occurs on juvenile males.

The dis

persal range of the marten is unknown but probably is about 25
miles (deVos, 1952 and the case cited previously in this paper).
It is probable that there is a differential range of dispersal
between the males and the females.

If this differential is on the

same magnitude as the differential between the size of the foraging

areas of the males and feisiales^ it can be assumed that the males
travel four to seven times as far as do the females.

This might

mean that dispersal into an area surrounding a refuge or into a
low density area could come primarily from the juvenile males#
In addition the larger number of males in the population would prob—
ably tend to keep down the number of females establishing permanent
residence there*

A preponderence of males in the population would

not constitute a very efficient breeding population*

Since the

finale portion of the population would be liable to a very slow
buildup through dispersal alone^ a long period of time would be
necessary before the population became able to maintain itself
through reproduction.

This method of using dispersal to build up a

population would seem to be very wasteful of the possible produc
tivity of the area*

In addition^ to obtain sufficient dispersal to

allow a population buildup in adjacent areas does not appear to be
a method that would take full advantage of the productivity of the
protected population*

The population on the refuge would have to

be at saturation to get full dispersal of the young*

A saturated

population would probably be at the subsistence level and thus would
be vulnerable to any decline in the amount of available food*

Since

there is no reason to believe that this population would not follow
the logistic growth curve (Dice, 1952) it is probable that the
productivity in the saturated population would be lower than the
possible maximum*

In relation to the fact that the population was

at the subsistence level the animals would probably not be in very
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Since

the dispersal has never been demonstrated to be In the direction of
low density areas only, although the net gain would be higher In
these areas, some marten would probably be lost by dispersal to areas
where they could not survive*

A considerable amount of study should

be devoted to this aspect of the population dynamics of the marten
to determine the exact mechanics of dispersal*

I believe that the

result of a refuge is to provide only a trappable. Instead of a
breeding, population In the adjacent areas and in the long run is
not a very efficient method of management *
Transplanting of marten would seem to be a better answer to
the problem of establishing a breeding population In an area as an
adequate number of females can be Introduced by this method*
Seasons and Harvest Quotas
A better management measure Is believed to be the management
of the resident population so as to provide the highest possible
productivity of the population*

The way that this can be obtained

Is through control of seasons and take on the area*
It has been demonstrated In this study and others (Table 10)
that there is a preponder en ce of males In the trapping catch records*
The reasons for the high frequency of males In the population has
been given as a probable greater ranging of the male, a higher trappability for the males or an actual preponderance of males in the
population*

The existence of a wider ranging in the males was

demonstrated in this study, an Increased trappabillty has been

Indicated and a nearly even sex ratio for the resident population
has been noted.

Yeager (1950) points out the ratio of males to

females in the catch is higher during the fall months than it is
during the winter months.

The probable reason for the increase of

the females in the catch was given as a depletion of the males from
the population from the earlier trapping or that the females were
less trap shy during this period.

It was pointed out in this paper

that there were indications that the trappabillty of the female
increased during the winter period.

The indications are that

trapping will take a preponderance of males from an even sexed popu
lation.
Since the marten is polygamous, and thus polygynous, a greater
take of the males would not affect the breeding population as
greatly as if the take were evenl^r divided between the sexes.
Females have already bred by the time the fur is prime and the more
of these animals that can be left the higher will be the spring
production.

Thus even if the males were entirely removed from the

population the females would produce young the following spring.
As the highest take for males and the lowest for females would come
in the fall, trapping during this period would be more beneficial*
A short trapping season would not be as likely to decrease the popu
lation of males to the extent where most of the pressure was on the
females as would a long trapping season.
take on females.

This would also limit the

A large take of males and a small take of finales

would result in a lowered population during the winter when the
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food is critical^ the breeding population would not be unduly
harmed^ and by getting rid of the unessential males the available
food could be utilized by the breeding population*

The population

would probably winter in better condition and the females would thus
be in better condition when the embryos were developing*

The latter

ease would tend to result in a larger number of young per fenale
and in a better condition of the young*

Also a fall season would

get the population Increase before decimating factors had eliminated
many of the marten*

Coverage of the areas would probably be better

with a fall season as trappers would be able to reach the more inac
cessible areas more easily*

It is believed that a shorter season

would tend to distribute the catch over a larger area as trappers
would not be inclined to remain in one small area idien the catch
began to decline*

For these reasons it is believed that a short

fall season would result in better management of the marten popula
tion*
It is also believed that the season should be open every year,
unless the catch per effort began to decline indicating over use, so
that the tendency would not be for trappers to "get all they can"
during the open seasons and so that the catch data could be used to
determine the condition of the population*

The result would probably

be a more sustained yield*
Harvest quotas probably can be used to limit the amount of trap
ping pressure in the more accessible areas*

Fdll time trappers would

then trap in areas where they could get the highest return in the
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short time available and probably only the occasional marten trapper
would use these areas*
Habitat Improvement
Management of marten habitat is a very complicated aspect of
the utilization of the population since the state departments usually
manage the marten and the U* S* Forest Service manages most of the
marten habitat*

It is difficult for me to state what forest utiliza

tion practices would result in the most benefits to the marten as I
am not familiar with this phase of management.

Block cutting on a

sustained yield basis is often practiced by the U* S* Forest Service
and this results in a diversity of ago classes and edge types*

Since

this is similar to the habitat on the study area where a high density
marten population is resident^ it can probably be concluded that
block cutting on a sustained yield basis would be beneficial to the
marten*

As was stated earlier, marten do not seem to be affected

by the presence of humans in an area but probably are affected by
the destruction of the habitat caused by the presence of man*

In

conclusion, I believe that in most cases what is good for the forest
is good for the marten#
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1#

A live trapping study was conducted in Glacier National Park to
obtain quantitative data on the ecology of the marten Quartes
amerlcana).

The study was confined to a six square mile area on

the west side of Anaconda Creek in the drainage of the North Fork
of the Flathead River#

The periods of investigation were the

sunsner of 1953 and the winter, summer and fall of 1954*
2#

The vegetation of the study area was sampled using tree types as
descriptive of the habitat types vrfiich could be classified into
nine major groups#

Forest fires have resulted in a great diversity

of types with lodgepole pine as the dominant tree even though the
area is in a spruce—fir climax type#
3#

Trap lines were run approximately one—third mile apart from east to
west and trap sites located along these lines at distances of
1/8 — 1/4 mile apart.

4#

The marten were aged and classified into two groups. Juveniles and
non-J uveniles .

5*

During the 198 days when traps were actually in operation a total
of 3502 trap units resulted in 464 captures of 69 marten#

The

effort required to capture one marten was less during the winter
quarter (3 trap units) than during any other period (averaging 8
trap units#)

Sixty—two percent of the marten captured were recap

tured at least once with the males exhibiting more captures per
animal that the females#
6#

Considerable disturbance of the traps by other animals, particularly
bear, was noted#
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7#

Two inatancea of trap mortality on females occurred during the
summer period#

6e

Marten were known to travel together only during the breeding sea
son except for adult females and young.

The marten are apparently

anti—social toward each other even though they probably do not
defend a territory.
9*

The breeding season in this population was indicated to be in July
and the first part of August.

Yearling males had enlarged testes

during this period and the one known yearling female In July
exhibited the vulva of an animal In full heat.
10.

The number of Juveniles captured during the summer remained constant
both years although there were more adult females resident on the
area In 1954.

11.

The young apparently reach adult size in July for the females and
in August or September for the males.

Juveniles were in the care

of the adult until the latter part of July.
12.

The sex ratio of all marten captured was IBS males a 100 females
but the sex ratio of resident marten was nearly even during each
period.

13.

The density of marten on the area was 4 per square mile until the
fall of 1954 when it dropped to 3 per square mile.

The density

of non—Juvenile residents on the area remained more nearly constant
over the entire period.

These densities were thought to indicate

near saturation in 1953 and over saturation in 1954*

The decrease

in the saturation level was thought to have been caused by a

-127decline In the nimber of prey species*

As a result of the lower

saturation^ it is believed, the Juveniles were expelled froni the
area in 1954#
14#

Foraging areas of ten marten averaged 0#S6 square miles in size
for the males and 0*23 square miles for the females*

15#

Marten apparently used the mature mixed and reproduction lodge—
pole pine habitats to the greatest extent*

16#

Possible management measures were suggested on the basis of
knowledge gained during this study*
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